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Races begin to fuse through greek life
by June Remley
staff reporter

As early as 1906, college campuses
began reflecting segregated society
by instituting fraternities and sororities that were predominantly black or
white.
"It goes back to when black people
were treated unequally and went to
separate universities,'' Eric Ellis, a
black member of historically white
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, said.
Although segregation is illegal, the
University greek system remains divided. Twenty historically white fraternities and four historically black
fraternities exist on campus, while
historically white sororities and black
sororities number twelve and four,
respectively.
Historically black fraternities and
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sororities are more service-oriented
than white fraternities, according to
James Williamson, unit director of
Phi Beta Sigma and graduate adviser
to the Black Greek Council.
However, some Integration has
taken place within the greek system.
A number of blacks have pledged
historically white 'raternities and sororities, although 'Jie reverse has not
been true, according to David Reeves,
president of Phi Beta Sigma.
"FTS BASICALLY because they
(prospective white members) never
expressed any Interest. They must
choose not to pledge," Reeves said.
"The issue of race is less important.
There seem to be cultural differences
on campus."
Ellis, a sophomore management
information systems major, said he

did not consider race when he Joined
"I speak to them all the time. I don't
ATO.
think they feel slighted or anything.
"If the guys liked me and I liked They don't shown?'he said.
them, that's what was important," he
said. "It didn't matter that I was
"A LOT OF people think you'll be
black and they were white."
used as a token. If one fraternity has
At his father's suggestion, Ellis one, others will want to have one too.
attended an informal meeting at a It's not true," he said. "I have a lot in
historically black fraternity, and common with these guys. They don't
never heard from its members again. think they're better than I am, and I
During winter quarter of his fresh- don't think I'm better than they are."
man year, Ellis rushed ATO and was
Aimee Felder, a sophomore public
asked to pledge. He accepted.
relations major, became the only
"My mother's friend said 'You black member of Kappa Kappa
shouldn't have done that, Eric', and Gamma sorority in January.
she said I'd join a black fraternity in a
Felder said she does not understand
year," Ellis said. "I told her she was the black greek system, particularly
wrong. I wish I would have bet her the pledge programs.
some money."
"Like the guys (black fraternity
Ellis said be felt no hostility from members) line up and call themselves
black fraternity members after his number one, two, three when they go
decision to pledge ATO.
active," she said. "Lots of things I

saw them do, I couldn't see a reason
for it. If I couldn't see a reason for it,
why should I join?"
Felder said she knows many people
within the greek system and felt no
inhibitions about joining a historically
white sorority. However, the black
greek system is needed to instill pride
in the black heritage.
"THERE ARE different needs in
black culture that a young black child
might forget as he grows up. All the
prominent heroes in society are
white," Felder said. "Also, {here's
safety in numbers. The majority of
the system is run by whites. It's good
to have someone to fall back on.
Felder said she joined Kappa
Kappa Gamma because she liked the
people, regardless of race.
Although she felt no disapproval
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THE JUDGE agreed, saying the
change in Medicaid reimbursement
could not take effect at least until the

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A man
claiming to have a bomb took more
than 20 people hostage inside a Bank
of America branch in Hollywood
Tuesday afternoon after what police
said may have been a robbery attempt.
Twelve hostages remained inside
the bank at 2: IS p.m. after nine or 10

Tuition raffle
to raise funds

The Honors Student Association
is having a tuition raffle March 1024. Prizes include a paid semester's tuition and three $50 book
scholarships.
Tickets cost $1, or six for $5, and
will be available from HSA members. Tickets also will be sold in the
Union, Commuter Center, University Hall and the Business Administration Building.
Dr. Paul Haas, HSA faculty adviser, said the raffle signifies the
objectives of the two-year program.
University President Dr. Paul
Olscamp will conduct the drawing
April 17, at 3 p.m. in the Union.
Prizes will be given through
money orders.

DUKE THOMAS, lawyer for the
plaintiffs, argued the proposed cuts
would mean nospitals would be reimbursed for only half of what it costs
them to provide service to Medicaid
recipients as outpatients.

IRS offers free
tax assistance

"This order will not affect one bit
the quality of care of people that can
pay, Duke said. "It will affect the
quality of care for citizens of Ohio who
are indigent and cannot pay."

others left the building, police spokesman Sergio Diaz said. He said police
"think most are employees."
"He either let some people out or
they got out," Diaz said.
Several nearby buildings were
evacuated and SWAT teams surrounded the two-story Spanish-style
stone and tile building while a helicopter hovered overhead.

Last

Supper

BO News Photo/Patrick Sandor
Dale Weitzel.left. University graduate with a degree in political science, shares a late
supper with Nick Boras, a junior R-TV-F major.

GOP gets fuel for Celeste fire
COLUMBUS. (AP) - Gov.
Richard Celeste's "Buy Ohio" order
for state agencies is supplying Republicans with ammunition because the
directive isn't being followed in all
cases.

The GOP never fails to point out the
exceptions at meetings of the State
Controlling Board which - like everything else in state government these
days - is controlled by Democrats.
Moments after his inauguration,

Celeste issued an executive order
telling state agencies to immediately
start giving preference to Ohio companies when buying products and
services.

Survey says Toledoans like glass city
by Steve Gottlieb
reporter

residents if they were proud to admit
they were from the Toledo area and
over 80 percent said yes, according to
a report prepared by Wicks and his
colleagues at the center.
The report said younger residents,
18-29 years old, were the least proud.
But even 80 percent of them expressed pride in Toledo.
The most proud group, according to
the report, were the people SO years
and older. Almost 90 percent of them
expressed pride in Toledo.
The report also said residents of
surrounding communities were just
as proud or Toledo as its residents.

True to its media campaign, Toledo
is alive, according to a survey conducted by the Bowling Green Population and Society Research Center.
The survey, conducted last summer, asked 1,200 randomly-selected
residents of Toledo and four counties
composing its standard metropolitan
survey area (SMSA), about the quality of life in Toledo, according to
Jerry Wicks, University professor of
sociology and survey director of the
center.
Wicks said the SMSA was composed
of four counties economically and
A BIGGER difference existed besocially tied to Toledo: Wood, Fulton, tween city and surrounding area resiOttawa, and Monroe County, Michi- dents on the question of Toledo's best
and worst features, according to the
gan.
The survey first asked the SMSA report. Toledo residents mentioned

friendly people, good shopping areas
and a variety of things to do as Toledo's best features. Residents of surrounding areas, however, were more
likely to list community size and
peace and quiet along with friendly
people as Toledo's best features,
according to the report.
Toledo and surrounding area residents agree that unemployment, inefficient government, deteriorating
streets, crime and the high cost of
living are Toledo's worst features, but
they do not agree on the relative
importance of these problens, according to the report.
For instance, 25 percent of Toledo
residents list unemployment as a major problem while only 7 percent of
the residents of surrounding areas list
it, according to the report.
The major difference in rating the

importance of Toledo's downtown
renovation, according to the report, is
age, not geography, with 77 percent of
the younger residents saying it is
important while only 50 percent of the
older residents said it is important.
OVERALL, 63 percent of the people
surveyed said the renovation was
tnuxjrtant while only 35 percent did
Wicks said be saw no problem in
asking Bowling Green residents
whether they favored the renovation
of downtown Toledo.
"A lot of my friends and I identify
with Toledo even though we live here.
When people ask me where I'm from,
I say Bowling Green and they usually
don't know where it is or think it's in
Kentucky, so I tell them it's 20 miles
south of Toledo," Wicks said.

Overall, both Toledo and surrounding area residents are pleased with
the quality of life in Toledo, praising
its attractiveness and abundance of
things to do. They also say it is a good
tee to raise children, according to
report.
THE REPORT also states residents
in surrounding areas were even happier with Toledo than its residents
were.
Wicks admitted with the high unemployment and other problems reported on newscasts from Toledo, he
was suprised to find Toledo and surrounding area residents so satisfied
with their city and their life, but says
he is sure the survey is accurate
within a 1.5 percent margin of error.
Wicks said these responses will
prove very helpful as a "benchmark"
for future surveys.

Arms control supporters rally Capitol
WASHINGTON (AP) - As thousands of arms control supporters rallied outside the Capitol, the House
Foreign Affairs Committee yesterday
called for a "mutual and verifiable
freeze" of U.S. and Soviet nuclear
arsenals.
Proponents forecast that the freeze
resolution, endorsed by the committee on a 27-0 vote, will win full House
approval but will meet stiff resistance
in the Senate.
The House panel's action came as
President Reagan urged evangelical
leaders gathered in Orlando, Pla., to

speak out against backers of the
freeze and "those who would place the
United States in a position of military
and moral inferiority."
On Capitol Hill, Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., assailed the administration's stance that the United States
must first build up its own nuclear
forces before meaningful arms control accords can be reached with
Moscow.
"I call that voodoo arms control,"
Kennedy told a cheering crowd of
freeze supporters who gathered under
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lawsuit gets a full hearing. It was set
for AprilS.
Celeste, interviewed in Cleveland,
said the Ohio Hospital Association
was being "grossly unfair" in filing
the suit. He said the group and the
hospitals which brought the suit are
concerned only about how to pay for
their empty beds and not about the
welfare of their indigent patients."
Thomas Hess, an assistant attorney
general representing the governor
and Welfare Director John Cuddy,
told the court that the Welfare Department could run out of money for
Medicaid reimbursement next month
if the governor's orders were overturned.
Hess also argued that West's court
had no jurisdiction to issue the restraining order.

Probable LA robber takes hostages

see INTEGRATION page3
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Judge West temporarily prevents
Celeste from cutting Medicaid
COLUMBUS (AP) - A Franklin
County judge yesterday dealt the first
legal blow to the budget-cutting efforts of Gov. Richard Celeste, temporarily prohibiting the governor from
cutting Medicaid spending.
Judge Patrick West said he believed the governor had made a sincere effort "toget the hospitals to
eliminate extravagance and waste
and bring their costs within reason
again," out he said Medicaid cuts
would damage hospitals that treat the
poor.
Celeste issued an executive order
Friday cutting the state reimbursement to hospitals for outpatient treatment of Medicaid recipients. The
governor said the cut was part of his
effort to erase a state budget deficit of
$511 million by the June 30 end of the
fiscal year.
But a Columbus Medicaid recipient,
eight hospitals and the Ohio Hospital
Association filed suit in Franklin
County Common Pleas Court, contending the cut would make it more
difficult for the poor to get medical
care and that the hospitals would be
hurt financially.

from historically Mack sororities at
her choice. Felder said she might be
misunderstood by them.
"They might have certain stereotypes about me because I'm hanging
around so many whites. But they're
not even getting to know me. Anyone
who treats me differently is not my
friend.
"I don't feel I should have to go
around telling everybody I'm black,"
Felder said. "I act like me, nobody
else in the whole wide world, not
black, white. Indian or Swedish.''
Sophomore Roger Stewart pledged
ATO winter quarter of his freshman
year and later pledged Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, another predominantly white
fraternity.
"I SAW it as a fraternity, not black
or white," Stewart said. "I've always

rainy skies on the west lawn of the
Capitol
US. CAPITOL Police estimated
that 4,000 to 5,000 people turned out for
the rally, and 600 to 700 freeze opponents took part in a separate demonstration nearby.
At the counter-rally sponsored
the Coalition for Peace Th
Strength, the Rev. Jerry Fi
head of the Moral Majority, said he
was confident that by the 1984 election
"the American people win have repudiated the freezenlks."

Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass.,
who lined up 173 co-sponsors for a
slightly different freeze resolution,
said he expects the committee pawed
measure to win approval when it
comes to a vote in the House, probably next week.
The measure approved by the committee was a compromise drawn up
primarily by Rep. Clement Zablocki,
D-Wls., the committee chairman, to
improve the chances of victory In the
Democratic-controlled House and the
Senate.

THE COMPROMISE resolution
calls on the United States and the
Soviet union to discuss "wnen and
how to achieve a mutual verifiable
freeze on the testing, production and
further deployment of nuclear warheads, missiles and other delivery
systems."
Rep. William Broomfield of Michigan, the ranking Republican on the
committee, said the compromise was
a "considerable improvement" although he and most other Republicans voted against it.

The Internal Revenue Service is
offering free tax assistance
through two volunteer service programs, Rollie Woods, Internal Revenue Service public affairs officer,
said.
The programs, Volunteer Income Tax Assistance and Tax
Counseling for the Elderly, are
designed to help low income,, el
derly, handicapped, and non-English-speaking individuals
complete the basic 1040,1040A and
1040EZ tax forms, Woods said.
They also provide taxpayers with
information regarding deductions.
But, he added, the program is not
designed to help taxpayers solve
complicated tax matters.
"The volunteers are only trained
in the basic form preparations," *■'
said.
According to Woods, volunteers
have been trained in the preparation of these tax forms and are
available for tax counseling within
their respective communities.
"The volunteers work in their
communities in locations most accessible to their community,"
Wood said.

Health Center
changes numbers
In order to provide students with
more efficient service, the Student
Health Center has developed a new
calling system.
The main office number will remain 372-2271, but the center has
added two lines. Student's wanting
to schedule appointment's for the
Women's Health Clinic can call 3722274, and student's calling to find
out the results of laboratory tests
should call 372-2275.

WBGU to stop
airing sports

WBGU, Channel 57 no longer will
be able to fund airing of athletic
events, according to program manager Ron Garasz.
Garasz said the station's annual
budget for the 1963-83 year was cut
by $120,000.
"With operational costs of other
shows already taped and staff salaries, plus the limited hour-time we
have, there is lust no leftovers
from this year's budget," he said.

Weather

Mostly cloudy with scattered snow
flurries today extending into tonight. High In the mid-afc. Low in
the mid-teens.
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Communication gap
needs a better answer
Forget, temporarily, the fact that there are students on
this campus who would use a foreign instructor's accent
as an excuse to slack off on studies. Forget, because although
this surely is an occurrence, it probably is not the rule.
Nor is it the rule that all foreign instructors are difficult to
understand.
But for the few whose accents present a barrier between
him and his students, there should be a better answer than
"stick on for a few weeks, and the situation does get better,"
as Dr. Charles Holland of mathematics and statistics suggested is the sometimes answer.
In an article in last Friday's News, Holland was quoted as
saying that this often is the best counsel students can be
given.
True, foreign potential graduate assistants are required to
pass an English usage test, and required to take English
classes, but according to Dr. Wallace Pretzer of the English
as a foreign language program, students with inadequate
command of the English language often are allowed to teach
because a department must fill a teaching position.
We realize the University is here for more than just the
education of the WASP lWo-22-year-old Ohioan. Research
and doctoral programs make up an important part of the
University's responsibility, and foreign teachers should be a
part of fulfilling that responsibility.
Yet there has to be a better answer than just "try to
adapt." Students in the math and statistics departments, too,
don't necessarily find the excuse of math being a "language
of its own" very comforting.
We find it difficult to understand why, with the economy in
the plight it's in, the University has to push graduate students
into teaching positions just to "fill slots," and at the expense
of the students. There is no reason foreign graduate students
should be discriminated against, but perhaps individual
departments could pay more attention to the number of
foreign students with inadequate communication ability.

Third World may lean
away from Moscow
The summit meeting of the nonaligned movement in New Delhi this
week provides a kind of sobriety test
fortheTTuraMVorla^^^hangt^n

Carter re-evaluates Camp David
Jimmy Carter is at it again, dispensing sense amid sensations, trying
shed ught on the lusty. His latest
interview appears in the vivid pages

COMMENTARY
by Gary Wills
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from his old candidate days, when he
appeared in the comparatively staid
setting of Playboy.
Some might wonder why, once
burned, he does it again. There is a
myth abroad that his Playboy interview hurt him in 1980. If the myth has
not grown to giant stature, it is only
because Carter won. Certain symbolic events tend to get overblowm in
losing campaigns. We come think that
George Romney lost only because he
used the word brainwashed, or Edmund Muskie only becuase be mingled a tear or two with the snowflakes
of New Hampshire. Actually, there
were deep flaws in both campaigns, a
growing disillusionment with both

all of us admit we are sinners without
God's help. But it was shocking to
some that he would offer witness
among the mammaries. All in all
things balanced out - be was not too
weird to do what several other candidates had done, yet he had not forgotten the old songs of his faith.
It is harder to see what be has to
gain from Penthouse. But the interview is worth reading nonetheless.
Carter has gone to the Middle East to
see if he can help save his major
claim to diplomatic skill, the Camp
David process. Even as be tries to
vindicate himself he admits to the
interviewer (whose questions are excellent) that he wishes he had gone
about the Camp David talks in a
different way: I think we whould
have consulted more closely with the
Jordanians and the representatives of
the Palestinians and perhaps some of
the other Arab leaders before Camp
David was begun."
Actually, Carter in Indulging in
anachronistic wishes. He could not
have got Begin to Camp David at all if
be had consulted "representatives of
the Palestinians" - which clearly

mean the Palestine Liberation Organization.
Nonetheless, the very wish that he
could redo his own prize negotiation
shows that the man most entitled to
pride in the matter sees, now, its
prinlcnal flaw. No real agreement in
the Middle East can leave out the
Palestinians. And the history of the
Camp David process shows that the
longer they are excluded, the harder
it gets to bring them in. Israel is
working very hard to make that the
case, creating "facts" on the soil,
waging open and secret war on the
PLO, growing ever more thoroughly
oppressive of the Palestinians in the
occupied territory.
, Perhaps Carter could have done
nothing about the flaw in his accords,
at the time. But it is clear, even to
him. what the flaw was and is. And
the longer we try to ignore that fact,
the more intractble it becomes. One
can find wisdom in the oddest places.
One of those places, this month is
Penthouse.
Gary Wills writes for the Universal
Press Syndicate

Seniors suffer from social impotence
Seniors graduating in May are undergoing a social lame duck session.
We are about as well-received on
the University social scene these days

COMMENTARY
by Karen Sandstrom
Mil
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as a good case of herpes, and it's
getting worse as each day passes. Our
lack of "fun potential" is leading us to
rediscovering the Love Boat and Fantasy Island, but after three-and-a-half
years of wild partying, lost weekends
and feet-sweeping dates (okay, so I
exaggerate... i these Harlequin stories leave us cold.
Recently, the reasons for our being
ignored have been brought harshly to
my attention by some not-*o-*ensitive
underclassmen. Graduating, being
strewn to the streets to face the Wrath
of God and unemployment, seems to
be the envy of all who walk these
halls.
Graduation, among underclassmen, is a dirty word.

LETTERS
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Siwer in Spain and Greece. The
reek leader, Andreas Papandreou,
is a particular thorn in the American Chittle's facts questioned
side. But his interest in New Delhi will
be to team up the Felipe Gonzalez To Dr. Chittle:
Marquez of Spain and the Yugoslavs,
When I read your letter in the BG
who are founding members of (he News
on Thursday, March 3, I was
nonaligned movement, in a southern quite upset
to say the least. I am
by Joseph Kraft
bloc. Together they will at least go referring to the
first paragraph when
down the middle between Washingtoi. you said, (1) the Israelis are occupyand Moscow.
ing the rightful homeland of another
thevenue and the leadership of the
Censure of American policies, to be people - Palestinians, (2) the Israeli
affair facilitates reversal of a recent jure, cannot be entirely avoided. In- eovernment continuously violates the
tilt toward Moscow.
deed, the Reagan administration
uman rights of Palestinians in the
Havana was the site of the last could do with a little public shoving on most
cruel ways and (3) the Israeli
session of the nonaligned countries such matters as arms control and a government
is systematically atback in September 1979. Fidel Castro more generous approach toward the tempting to eliminate
Palestinians.
dominated the proceedings. A dis- financial problems of the developing
tinctly anti-American tone pervaded world. Bui criticism, this time, should
It is quite clear from these
the speeches and resolutions. No pos- be balanced by pressure on the Soviet statements
you don't know anysible sin of imperialism went unno- Union. Moreover, the anti-American thing about that
this issue.
ticed. But a blind eye was turned comments will surely be milder at
In regard to your first comment, the
toward glaring cases of Soviet trou- Delhi, 1983, than in Havana, 1979.
which Israel occupies today had
blemaking in Asia, Africa and South
The temptation for the Reagan ad- land
been acknowledged as the
ministration, in these conditions, will always
America.
Jewish
homeland.
Indira Gandhi, the host, should be be to stay the course. The president
When the British had captured the
the lead figure this time. She has been and his men can fairly argue that a land
after World War I (they overtook
put under pressure by the recent riots show of firmness paid off. By not the Turks),
League of Nations
in Assam to show an instinct for law currying the favor of the nonaligned gave them a the
mandate to be the legal
and order. The Soviet occupation of movement, Ronald Reagan did far protectorate over
the land and in 1918,
Afghanistan gives her motives to better than Jimmy Carter, who pan- the British government
the
stand up, on her own behalf and that dered to his opponents. It follows that Balfour Declaration which issued
favors the
of her neighbors', to Moscow. So her there is little need for concessions.
establishment of a Jewish national
influence should work toward holding
A different line of reasoning, howin Palestine. The declaration
the line against the Kremlin and its ever, yields a wiser conclusion. The home
issued to recognize the accomproteges in Cuba, Libya, Ethiopia and welfare of the industrialized world, was
of Chiam Weismann (a
including the U.S., is increasingly plishments
scientist and British citizen)
Some wind has already been taken bound up with the health of the devel- Jewish
that this was and still is the
out of radical sails by economic diffi- oping countries. On that ground alone, and
culties. Debt problems make several it make sense to encourage evolution ancient homeland of the Jews.
important countries keen to show away from a pro-Soviet Ideology toFrom the time the British had this
credit-worthiness to the gnomes of ward a more realistic, balanced posimandate over the land, until after
New York, London and Zurich. Argen- tion.
tina, which is a new member, and
The more so as this country has World War II, thousands of Jews
Brazil, Mexico and Venezuela, which much to gain from an easing of ideolo- immigrated to their homeland. At this
are observers on the way to mem- gical battle lines. In a looser atmo- time, the British government volunbership, will work to dampen enthu- sphere where allegiance to one camp tarily gave up the mandate and asked
siasm for spitting in the eyes of the or another is not absolutely required, the United Nations to solve the Paleshave countries.
several countries now tightening tine problem. The UN then passed a
Oil-exporting nations now fight for bonds with Moscow, notably Romania resolution recognizing the state of
markets ■ the developed world. Ku- and Poland, can edge toward the U.S. Israel because they fell obligated, due
the Holocaust.
wait and Algeria have come off that
So if the New Delhi session does to The
United Nations Implemented a
famous radical put-on - the call for a reflect a sobering up by the Third
New World Economic Order. Indeed, World, there is reason for Washington plan that would partition the land into
the Algerian leader, President Bend- to adjust American policies accord- a Jewish state and an Arab state. The
jedJd Chadli, in a notable step toward ingly. Now that basic principles have Jews agreed to the plan but the Palesmoderation, recently buried the been reestablished by the Reagan tinians and other Arabs violently obhatchet at a meeting with his strongly administration, this country's inter- jected.
The Palestinians were told to leave
pro-American neighbor, King Hassan est lies in a move away from an
their homes by the surrounding Arab
embattled world.
states. They said that they would run
Recent political change on the
the small Jewish state into the sea
northern snore of the Mediterranean
Joseph Kraft writes for the Los and then the Palestinians would be
baa brought socialist governments to Angeles Times Syndicate.
able to return to their homes. But the
Arabs were totally embarrassed and
THE BQ NEWS
lost the war. The state of Israel was
then born but the Palestinian* had no
Copy Editor
Vickl Kalnhort
Sacky arocht
place to go. The Arab states would not
Manoglng Httot
Julia Thornton
A«t. Copy Editor
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take in their own people and they did
Ant. MonooXa Editor
Mordo Sloan
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larnodatta tadnor
not want to go back to their homes In
Now* Editor
Koran Sandatrom
SporW Editor
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ernment said they could. Thus, the
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Photo Editor
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Palestinians were homeless due to the
MaacySaoch
AMI. Photo Editor
Potrkk Sandor
Arabs lack of responsibility and the
refugee problem was created. This
also occurred again in 1967, because

COMMENTARY

men, that were summed up in the
relatively minor episodes we isolate
for easiest remembering.
If Carter had lost in 1980, the Playboy interview would no doubt have
joined that gallery of Fatal Moments.
Even in victory, he was accused of
miscalculations. People forget that
Jerry Brown had profited from his
earlier interview in the magazine,
whose appearance coincided with his
great victory in the Maryland primary.
Ah, yes, but Carter was seen as a
religious freak, not subscribing to a
mainstream religion like Brown. (Actually, Carter's faith is the mainstrean and norm in America.) I was
fascinated, at the time, by regional
differences in reaction to the interview. Northerners were not, by and
large, shocked at the idea of an interview in Playboy, but the quaint locution, lusting on one's heart, seemed a
bit weird to them. One does not stigmatize so vividly a natural instinct.
In the South, the situation was
neatly reversed. Lust in one's heart is
scriptural language taken from Matthew S: 28 - nothing strange there: and

As I was merrily trying to argue my
way out of being dumped by a very
recently-estranged beau (albeit unsuccessful), the conversation degenerated into a listing of why I was
being ousted. Tension built until finally, with an air of serpentine ire, he
spat out, "Besides, you're Graduating. Who knows where you'll be In a
few months."
We, The Graduating, are undependable. We threaten the stability
longed for by our younger peers.
There are no promises we'll be here to
lend IDs for liquor, to add class (via
Bruce Springsteen albums) to parties, to be coach and mentor and
girlfriend, next year. We, The Graduating, had better be either engaged
or prepared to go through a lengthy
"dry spell," because after they find
out we re among the elderly, we have
as much appeal as molding tuna
salad.
It's somewhat understandable that
we're not invited to too many parties
anymore, actually. Party hosts invite
people who'll bring a lot of friends.
You can offer to bring a case of
Labatt's, but if you don't bring someone to drink it and make the partyv

throwers look popular, they don't
want you.
Yet, when it's said and done, how
many friends are left to socialize
with? Fifty percent were a year older
than you, and have graduated.
Twenty-five percent you lost through
December graduation (one good reason to do away with the semester
AND quarter systems), and another
IS percent are marriage or engagement casualties. Finding any one
out of the remaining 10 percent who
aren't going home for the weekend,
sick with the flu or otherwise occupied
is a day at the beach.

pany. Seniors are not expected to
appear outside theatres with maudlin
expressions on their faces.

The bars are at the pinnacle of the
depression-inducing atmospheres.
Not only is it painfully obvious we're
not in to picking up "baby-flesh" (as
one friend so eloquently calls the
younger crowd), but we are stared at
blankly when we refuse a healthy
game of quarters, or snarl at the
sound Toni Basil cheering disco melodies to her heartbreaker, Mickey.
Beer-bongs have recently become the
younger generation's vogue, but I'm
considered prude because the thought
Assuming you kidnap your fresh- of having a niagara of Miller gush
man-year roommate (who you down my throat is less than appealcouldn't stand then and have a hard ing.
time lowering yourself to socialize
with now), what is there to do, really?
We, The Graduating, have entered
the realm of fuddy-duddyism, never
A party, of course, is nice if you can to return. Getting a Job might be
finagle an invitation. If you cant, difficult, but if it means we'll be
there are always movies. Then you considered green amongst the rest,
have to avoid love stories, college it'll be worth it. The University, recomedies (i.e., Animal House types) gretfully, is for the young.
and anything which might contain
Karen Sandstrom is news editor for
scenes of masses of people gathered
together, enjoying each others' com- the News.

'i
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of the Six-Day War when the Arabs
were defeated again.
In reference to your second
statement, the Israelis have never
violated the human rights of the Palestinians. The Palestinians are not
allowed to join the army but are given
equal rights in the courts. The only
time Israelis have acted violently was
when they were provoked or when
they knew their existence was in
danger. Would you put up with everything Israel has in the Middle East
without retaliating?
Finally, your comment that Israel
is eliminating the Palestinian people
is the most ridiculous one of them all.
I am sure you have heard of the PLO
led by Arafat. His organization along
with several other Arab nations
drafted a constitution and stated as
their main objective to destroy the
state of Isreal and the Jewish population or there will be no peace.
It is the PLO that wants to exterminate the Jews not the other way
around.
In conclusion, I hope from the accurate facts presented here you can now
realize your comments were not only
inaccurate but worst of all very biased.
DavMS. Katz
OCUm #2718

Balanced views needed
In response to Professor Charles
Chittle's letter of March 3,1 must say
that 1 am in complete agreement with
his call for a "more balanced presentation" with regard to Israel and the
Palestinians. Nevertheless, I find his
views and manner of expression disturbing and ultimately counterproductive to the very cause he
advances.
Like Professor Chittle, I am bothered by the bombardment of Israeli
settlements in the Northern Galilee.

Also, I am deeply disturbed by the
events in the Sabra and Shatilya refugee camps. But, I am equally disturbed that, while the Israeli
leadership is being condemned, the
actual perpetrators of the massacres,
Christian Phalangists, still roam
freely about the Lebanese countryside. And, while I am disappointed
that Ariel Sharon is allowed to remain
in the Israeli cabinet and therefore
"an integral member of the Israeli
government," I am reassured by the
presence of enough courage and
moral responsibility within the Israeli
populace to at least call for an investigation.
As for the investigation. Ariel Sharon was not the only victim. Several
other high-ranking Israeli army officers were dismissed as a result of the
commission's findings. Further,
while I find Menachem Begin a very
dangerous individual, both for Israel
and the cause of peace in the Middle
East, he did allow the publication of a
report that found him personally "irresponsible." While some may argue
that the report was a "cover-up" and
while I personally would have Iked to
have seen Begin's resignation, the
report does not appear to be the work
of a government dedicated to the
eradication of the Palestinian people.
As such, the comparison of Ariel
Sharon to the Bucner of Lyons is
inappropriate and in no way representative of "a more balanced presentation."
Further, "Butcher of Beirut," "horrendous crimes against humanity,"
and "recent and current atrocities"
are not exactly exemplary of the tone
and language inherent to any balanced viewpoint. While the events in
Lebanon can never be excused nor
explained away by any report, one
must be careful not to compound a
situation, already fraught with emotionalism, with the harshness of personal Indignation. Such judgment
only leads to the hardening of oppos-

ing positions which in no way benefits
either side in this issue.
Lastly, I defend the positions of
Richie Allen and Daniel Ayalon, and
the BG News' right and responsibility
to report those positions. Those viewpoints represent student opinion, not
propaganda. And as such, those opinions must be reported to attain the
balance Professor Chittle finds lacking. Personally, I found the articles
"harmless" human interest stories.
I am neither pro-Zionist nor proPalestinian, though I have suffered
both labels. Rather, like Professor
Chittle, I am a proponent of balanced
presentations. But. I also believe that
balance begins with one's own viewpoint.
Bob Rook
Dtot. of History

Support urged for SLS
Student Legal Services may fall
victim to student apathy. To date,
only a small percentage of students
have signed the SLS petition. Many
people, who know what this new service is, simply haven't taken the time
to put their signature on a petition.
This in no time to be apathetic! We
need a strong, united student body to
convtnce the Board of Trustees.
Among other things, SLS Is an important alternative to the proposed
student code changes. It promises to
educate students on their rights as
citizens. SLS will be a great way to
help ease and improve campus-community relations. SLS's professional
and personal advices win definitely
help hundreds of Bowling Green students each year.
Don't be a do-nothing citizen! Help
yourself and your fellow students by
signing the petition, today.

Jasper

HI, BRAD

/

David Ryan
Student Legal Unto*

Implementation Committee
by Bates and Moore
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Fitness trail offers challenge
by Mary Gibson
reporter
With the advent of warm weather,
thoughts turn to exercising outdoors.
The thoughts of this fitness-minded
person are no exception.
In my pursuit of something to do
outside aside from jogging, I decided
to give the University fitness trail a
try. After making this decision I set
out on a warm, breezy Saturday afternoon to become acquainted with
the course.
The fitness trail, or Exer-Trail,
properly termed, is between the Ice
Arena and the intramural fields. At
the beginning of the course I found a
large sign explaining and describing
it. The trail is 1.7 miles and consists of
18 stations with something to do at
each one. An explanation and description of what to do at each station, and
which muscles will be used, is also
provided by the sign.
Included in these instructions are
suggestions of what to do during the
intervals between the stations: walk,
jog, or run. Before starting the

course, I was advised (by the sign) to
choose one of nine levels, and this
would tell me what to do during the
intervals. At each station there is a
smaller sign saying either "recovery
interval" or "exercise interval."
If, for example, I had chosen to run
the course at level number S, my
instructions would have been to walk
briskly during the recovery intervals
and jog during the exercise intervals.
THE LEVELS vary from walking
at both the recovery and exercise
intervals to running between all the
stations.
This is one of the most attractive
aspects of the trail - it is totally selfpaced and self-guided. Individuals
can choose any of the nine levels and
work from there.
Before I began the trail, I did a few
stretches and took a deep breath.
Jogging to the first station did not
present too much of a problem. The
exercise at the first station was not
extremely strenuous either. In fact, I
found out later, the first four stations
are planned this way. They provide
the warm-up stage of the course.

These four stations consist of an
achilles tendon stretch, bench leg
raise, overhead ladder walk and
standing broad jump.
After completing station 4,1 left the
warm-up part of the course and went
on to the vigorous stage. This is made
up of stations S through 14. The exercises are, obviously, more physical
and require a bit more effort on the
part of the exerciser.
THE STATIONS in the vigorous
part of the course consist of: a hip
circle, bent knee sit-up, vertical
jump, sit and reach, step-up, push-up,
body curl, lateral arm raise and log
hop.
The last four stations of the course
make up a cool-down phase. This
section involves the trunk twist, chinup, triple static stretch and balance
beam.
You might be thinking this sounds
like quite a bit of exercise to do all at
once, and on the first try. I had this
very thought. There is a solution to
this fear. There are three options to
the course. Option I is the full course:

18 stations and 1.7-mile circuit. Full
course completion will be approximately a 60-75 minute experience.
Option II is a modified course: 11
stations and approximately 5,000 feet
in length. This course involves completing stations 1 through 5, and then
running (or walking) around the back
of the stadium, picking up again at
station 13, and continuing through to
the end of the course. (Here I must
add that this is the course I took when
running the trail.)
Option HI is a short course: eight
stations approximately 3,000 feet
long. This involves stations 1 through
4 and IS through 18.
THE CONCEPT for the fitness trail
came from Dr. Terry Parsons, director of the Student Recreation Center.
It was officially opened April 15,1982.
The course is interesting in that it
combines the benefits of a running
program with a full big muscle test,
Parsons said, adding that each station
requires the use of different muscles.
The trail is not a University-funded
device.

Integration
. . .from page 1.

been like a fraternity-type person. I
just like a lot of the things they do, like
sports."
After pledging ATO, Stewart, a
social studies education major, was
invited to a party by a member of a
predominantly black fraternity. He
did not mention joining ATO.
"At that point, I was still a freshman. I really hadn't come to grips
with how I'd be looked at by the black

fraternities and what types of pressure they might put on me," he said.
Stewart said he felt some hostility
from members of historically black
fraternities, but as much as I felt
some, it was in my mind also. I don't
think it was as big a deal as I thought
it was."
NONE OF the small, isolated instances of racism had lasting effects.

he said.
"They were also due to as much,
maybe even more so, to personality
conflicts as to racism."

if it was because I was black. That
kind of thing goes on in any game."
Stewart said he knows tew blacks
on campus.

At a basketball game between
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and a historically black fraternity, Stewart said he
felt hostility from the other team.
"It got really physical, more so
than I'd played in before. Some of the
guys were jeering at me. I don't know

"If I were to make a conscious
effort, I might know more. I guess it's
more important for me to interact
with quality people, no matter what
color they are. This whole issue of
black and white is not that big a deal
as everybody makes it out to be."

BG News photo/Jerry Cattaneo
Mary Gibson. junior journalism major, goes hand to hand on
Iheladder walk of the Exer Trail located by the Ice Arena.

• COUPON I
Bagais Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake Bagels

JACK'S
BAKERY

o

special offer

Mid Am Manor-Third and Fourth Sts .
are gas apartments with gas heal
water and cooking lor FREE!

Carousel
Beauty Shop

Each equipped with garbage disposal.
air conditioning, cable hook-up and
lotaol storage'

All Large Cookies
3 for $1.00

$5

/MM
S-355/wo. 9 mo. lease
(Divided between All of You!)
Summer Rate: $300 entire summer!
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Behind I imJcr1. I HI
Horn- M I I-IOSH * Sun. 9-10
PriMM th« coupon
354 1001

s

Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake Bagels *

Vi Price
SUB

sub far half price.
sunoev THtU THUtSOet

COOP

with coupon
Expire* 3/16/83
Various Braiding Styles Available
NEXUS
3REDKEN
140 EAST WOOSTER
3620800

Like, go-fer it!!!
Cal 352-4380 aW 10 a.m. 352-7361 alter 3 pm.
Sunday through Friday

OPIH 4 p.m.

Ph. 352-5166
203 North main
Delivery
One Coupon Pew 0'0><

Expire* 3/24/83 _
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8th ANNUAL

BLACK SWAMP '
FOLK FESTIVAL

_8th ANNUAL BLACK SWAMP FOLK FESTIVAL.
Sponsored by The Graduate Student Senate
Bowling Green State University
March 11-12, 1983
\

Friday. March 11. 1983.
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
WORKSHOPS

2:00 p;m. to 3:30 p.m.
SYMPOSIUM
8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT

Saturday, March 12. 1983.
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
AFTERNOON CONCERT
WORKSHOPS

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT
9:00 p.m. to 11:00pm
EVENING CONCERT

mtSm ^

!

Buy any sub at regular price and get an Identical

HAIRCUTS
30% off PERMS

Two bedroom, unfurnlshod-$300/mo. 1 year

one coupon per purchase

Expires 3/12/83

It's totally awesome fer-surr!

"Folk Musical Styles"
"String Band Jazz"
"Swing and Ragtime"
"Harmonica"
•by members of the Hotfoot Quintet
and Saul Broudy
•in the Perry Crogan Room University
Union
"The Urban Hillbilly Today"
•in the Taft Room University Union
"The Hotfoot Quintet"
• in St Thomas More Gym
•refreshments will be sold

"The Dixie Darlings"
"Women's Music"
"Fiddle and Banjo Playing"
"Square Dancing"
"Clogging"
•by members of the Dixie Darlings
and Esther Smith
•in St. Thomas More Gym
"Saul Broudy and Friends"
"The Hotmud Family"
•both evening concerts in St. Thomas
More Gym
•refreshments will be sold

AH Festival events are free and open to the public.
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Focus: Joe Sharp

Sports manager finds his family among athletes
by PTU Rudln
reporter

It'i great to belong to a
family. Joe Sharp's family
consists of over 200 people
including football and basketball players, swimmers, gymnasts and
golfers.
His relationship to them
is not through blood - he's
their manager. In winter,
Sharp spends most of his
time in 107 Memorial Hall
with his basketball family.
He's noticeably different
than the other giants drib-

bling basketballs in the
next room. He stands like a
lumberjack, a chunky fellow with broad shoulders,
fat legs, powerful arms,
thick wrists and chubby
leaned comfortably
against his work table.
"I'm in my third full
year of service for the athletic department," he said.
Sharp's father, Glenn,
was manager for 24 years
until Joe took over in 1960.
Sharp Sr. used to bring
Sharp Jr. to the equipment
room when Joe was "wee

high."
I remember looking up
at Jimmy Darrow and
Nate Thurmond in the
locker room," Sharp said.
"In fact, Darrow and Thurmond used to babysit me."
Both Darrow and Thurmond were All-American
basketball stars at the University in the early 1960s.
"ITS A great Job," he
said, "you get to meet a lot
of people.
''They're all great guys,
I like them all," Sharp
said, gesturing to mem-

FALL 1983
516 E. Merry
.

bers of the basketball team
dressing in the adjoining
room.
"But then, so are all the
other athletes I work with,
too." be said.
Sharp is manager for
every university sport except men's baseball and
hockey. His responsibility
to these teams u to make
sure every piece of equipment they might need la in
stock. He also is responsible for their personal care,
as well.
August finds Sharp ordering everything from

shoestrings and shoulder something different in this
pads to athletic socks and school," he said. He gradrunning spikes.
uated in 1960 with a degree
Lacing a shoe to the top in earth science.
eyelet. Sharp said, "I always knew that being a
'1 WOULDN'T trade this
manager was what I fob for anything," he said.
wanted to do in life."
''It's not the money that
keeps me here, it's the
Growing up in Bowling
Green. Sharp said, be
i said he had visited
gained the experience in over 40 schools and the
equipment managing nec- University was the best by
essary to get a Job. He far for his job. He said he
didn't need to attend Uni- has neither desire to leave
versity classes, but he did the University nor a reason
anyway.
to. He says he's at home
"I just wanted to do here.
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Lower units $425 & electric

215 E. Poe

Efficiencies from $145
1 Bedroom from $175

CASH & CARRY
SPECIALS

FANCY

CARNATIONS

MAURER GREEN
224 W. WOOSTER
352-0717

MIXED FLOWER

BOUQUETS

'

Dairy Queen Bldg.

The Brothers of Phi Gamma Delta
Would Like to Congratulate:
New Officers:
President
Treasurer.
Rec. Sec
Corres. Sec
Historian.

Tom Sommers
.Kevin Connors
Jeff Halpin
Dan Morrow
Dave De Pasquale

New Actives:
Larry Bowa
Tom Cullen
Sam Harris
Greg Henry

Drew Kantonen
Dave Merdink
Trevor Pettiford
Andy Stockdale
Dean

T

aylor

Package $2.50

MYLE'S FLOWERS

CAIN'S

'oz

POTATO CHIPS
SEVEN

UP

SPK.CANS

$1.49

Facing RR Tracks

..;... ..'..

PKG. 79*

RACKETEERS
DAIRY QU5EN BLDG.
FC RR. TRACKS

FT. LAUDER SALE
Spring Break '83 at Riveria

Spring Pledges:
Doug Clayton

Dozen $5.00

For Sale Price of $139

Doug Cramer

7 nights/8 days
Parties and
TONS OF SUN AND FUN
4
Call Mary Jo for
^^more Information
^*< v
2-4691

Special thanks to the former
officers for a Job well done

Joe Sharp

Reagan asks preachers
to go against freeze
for good of nation
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) President Reagan urged
Christian evangelists yesterday to use their pulpits
to preach against a nuclear
weapons freeze and spread
the message that the
United States and the Soviet Union are in a "struggle between right and
wrong, good and evil."
Reagan's assault upon
freeze advocates and
"those who would place the
United States in a position
of military and moral inferiority" followed by the
House Foreign Affairs
Committee's formal-- endorsement of a weapons
freeze proposal.
The panel approved a
freeze resolution 27-9 as an
estimated 5,000 supporters
cheered outside the Capitol. A similar measure,
calling for a mutual, verifiable halt in nuclear weapons production, failed in
the House last year by just
two votes, but sponsors are
confident of passage this
time in the chamber. A
stiffer test is expected in
the Senate.
Reagan, meanwhile.

branded the Soviet Union
an "evil empire" bent on
aggression and denounced
totalitarian states as "the
focus of evil in the modern
world."
Reagan spoke to the 41st
annual convention of the
National Association of
Evangelicals, which
claims a membership of
38,000 churches representing 77 denominations and
3.5 million persons. The
speech was intended to repair his relations with conservative supporters, and
Reagan renewed his commitment to constitutional
amendments authorizing
prayer in public schools
and banning abortion.
"Some would have us
accept them at their word
and accommodate ourselves to their aggressive
impulses," said Reagan.
"But if history teaches
it teaches: simor wishful thinking about
our adversaries is folly - it
means the betrayal of our
the squandering of
ourf

CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
adjacent to Dexters, Dorsey Drugs & Sterling Groceries

wo

Apts. for 2-3-4 Persons
9 or 12 month leases
Slimmer Rate - $475 - entire summer session
352-7365
evenings

352-9302

CARTY RENTALS
Houses - Apartments - Rooms
All Near Campus
Special Summer Rates
$375 entire summer session
Phone 352-7365

Efficiency Apartments
$240 a month includes
all utilities and TV and cable
SHORT or LONG TERM LEASES
352-9302

"LET US WORRY ABOUT
THE HEAT BHLS!"
•
*
•
*

Two bdrm., carpeted
Washer/Dryer in building
Furnished
Maintenance men on duty

UMTS AVAILABLE

BUCKEYE BUDGET MOTOR INN

352-1520

THIS WINTER WAS MILD.. JUT
WHAT ABOUT NEXT WINTER...

352-7365

• 309 HIGH (HIGH & 2ND)
• 801 FIFTH
• 824 SIXTH

NEWLOVE NUNMEMENT
336 S. Main

352-5620

The Phi Delts are
proud to announce
their New Actives
Todd Pickett
Mark Swartz
Brad Atkins
John Blackfan
Eric Chelovitz
Chuck VanNess
Fred "Ice" Berg

Championshi P WeeK... Basketball Thurs
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LEGAL SERVICES
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CRAMMING

THE
TRADITION
CONTINUES
SENIOR
I CHALLENGE
I COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
REMEMBER
TO PICK UP
PLEDGE
CARDS,
AT THE
ALUMNI
CENTER
between 3/7
&3/11

• Outstanding reputation In
Test Preparation
• Hundreds ol hours of taped
instruction via complete
TEST-N-TAPE* facilities. No
compulsory mass lectures No
fixed classes
• Plan your own schedule;
proceed it your own pace
• Use free time to your
advantage. We're available
days, evenings, or weekends
according to each center's
schedule. No loss of study
time when working out of
town. (Transfers available to
any of our over 105 canton In
the US and abroad.)
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YOU CAN DO IT!
H sets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it—handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college lite.
You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

LOCATION:
The Best Western
Falcon Plaza 1450 E.
Wooster, just west of
the corner of E. Wooster and Mercer, across
Wooster from the
BGSU campus.

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world—fast, smooth, efficient.
Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today, you can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

Schedule of FREE LESSONS
TODAY
2Pm 4:30 7
THURSDAY MARCH 10 1Pm 4 7
p.m.

p.m.

FRIDAY MAR. 11
SATURDAY MAR. 12

♦.

Noon
10.m

2:30Pm
12:30 ,m.

p.m.

p.m.

Op.m.

SEATING IS LIMITED,
SO PLEASE PLAN ON ATTENDING THE EARLIEST
POSSIBLE LESSONI

□ EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

S" 1978 Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics "i

8:00pm... Hockey Fri & Sat...Wear Orange...GO FALCONS!!!
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U.S. to train Salvadoran troops
ON (AP) -President Reagan told congressional
leaders yesterday be is determined to provide El Salvador's army with the
training-possibly some on
U.S. sou -and firepower to
repel leftist insurgents, but
"We will never Americanize this conflct."

Roman Catholic leaders
called for the administration to press for peace
talks in the crvil war, Reagan declared "I will not
support negotiations that
short-circuit the democratic process and carve
up power behind people's

Reagan flatly ruled out
sending combat troops into
El Salvador, and promised
that no advisors would enter battle with Salvadoran
units. He stressed, though,
that "if El Salvador faDs,
no country in Central
America will be safe."
A day after American

However, the president
indicated be could support
talks dwelling on now rival
factions could participate
in open elections.
Reagan's remarks to the
congressional leaders
were quoted by spokesman
Larry Speakes aboard Air

Pores One after Reagan
and his party departed
rtedfor
for
Central fioridafor a halfday visit
AT THE State Department, spokesman John
Hughes said it is "conceivable" that Salvadoran officials might meet
opposition leaders, and the
department said in a
statement that the United
States might help in arranging such meeungs.
Hughes said the administration baa "shied away
from tfat term dialogue in
terms of power sharing,"
but he added the Salvadoran government has made

in southern
CoRfomia

But...

FREE DRYING

**
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WE DO IT
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Cosby sued by childhood friends

for training. Percy is
chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Comedian Bill Cosby, whose gags about his boyhood
in a poor section of Philadelphia prompted a libel suit by some of his childhood
chums, has asked for a Jury trial.
Cosby was sued by two Mends of his youth - Waiter Whltehead of New York
City and Eugene "Poppy" Whltehead of Philadelphia.
The Whitebead brothers charged that the comedian described how he learned
about sez with the assistance of Poppy Whitebead.
The brothers filed the complaint against Cosby, charging that Cosby had made
references to the brothers during a monologue he delivered on "The Tonight
Show" in October ISM.

Sen. Henry Jackson, DWash., said no decision
was announced at the session concerning the possibility of sending more U.S.
advisers to the Central
American nation.
Reagan disclosed last
week be wants to send an
additional *60 million in
military aid to E3 Salvador
this year. A senior presidential advisor, Edwin
Meese, has suggested
nearly doubling the current Limit of 55 U.S. military advisers there.

Lunden gives birth to baby daughter
(AP) -Joan Lunden, co-host of ABCs "Good Morning America" program, has
given birth to a 9-pound, 3*4-ounce girl.
ABC said Lunden, 32, and her husband, producer Michael Krauss, will name the
child, who was born yesterday, Lindsay Leigh. They have a 2V4-year-old

Chance for oil price agreement lessens

THEY DO IT

But, inth«lrojtnswompio*northwt«tOhio,
they MM It couldn't b« done!

clear its desire for democratic elections and for discussions on "amnesty,
security issues, campaigning that would provide an opportunity for full
and safe participation by
aUpartiesT
'
"The United States welcomes those assurances,"
Hughes said. "We support
a dialogue on how to participate in the elections
and the evolving democratic institutions?'
Sen. Charles Percy, R01., said after the meeting
at the White House that the
administration is considering bringing Salvadoran
troops to Fort Bragg, N.C.,
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DIRECTOR

LONDON (AP) - A key
Arab oil minister said vesterday chances had
dimmed that OPEC could
agree on a uniform price
cut to avoid a global price
war. A series of meetings
by the cartel's leaders
yielded no signs of compromise.
Mana Saeed Oteiba, the
oil chief of the United Arab
Emirates, told reporters
during a break in the talks
that chances of agreement
were "not very good."
The cartel is under intense pressure to cut
prices for the first time in
Its 22-year history because
a world oil glut has reduced its sales. Lower
prices would be expected
to stimulate demand.

OFFICE HOURS
•Close to campus, banks and fast food .
Mon-Fri 9-5
•Dependable maintenance
Sot 9-12
•ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid
PHONE
/
Tenant pays electric only
352-0164
•Summer rates available
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN AMHERST VILLAGE
BEHIND WENDY'S.

ELECTIONS
•Executive Secretary
Applications Available:

Student Development
Ethnic Studies

Deadline: March 14 -

The Obsidian
Black Stadeert Union Office

BSU Striving For u
WIMTHROP TERRACE APARTKITS
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND
FALL-ONE AND TWO BEDROOM
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, AS LOW AS $478*
PER SEMESTER-4 MAN OCCUPANCY
FURNISHED. UNFURNISHED $450 each.
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH-FURNISHED $365
2 OR 3 MAN OCCUPANCY-$548 per
SEMESTER PER PERSON/3 MAN OCCUPANCY
REMEMBER WHEN IT COMES TO
SERVICE, COME TO WINTHROP TERRACE
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VOTED ONE OF THE BEST PLACES TO
UVE BY BG STUDENTS
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CALDERON SAID a new
benchmark price between
$28.50 and $30 a barrel,
down from a current $34,
was the range discussed at
yesterday's summit.
"I think the majority of
member countries believe
we have to reduce at least
$4 a barrel," the Venezuelan said.
He added with a sense of
urgency: "If we don't
reach agreement this
week, we will meet in two
months and will be discussing $25 a barrel as a
price."

NOW LEASING

BLACK STUDENT UNION

•Om bud 8 person

terday morning, said after
all 13 members had met.
that only the question of
cutting prices had been
discussed.

University Village

Applications due today, 5pm, in the UAO
office, 3rd floor, Union. Must have at least
one semester of UAO experience.

•President
\
•Vice President of Operations
•Vice President of Business

Failure to reach
tin London could
ger a series of price
i hard-pressed members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting
Countries. The result could
mean lower energy prices
worldwide.
Saudi Arabia and its Persian Gulf allies, representing the biggest oilproducing bloc in the
world, have said they
would reduce their prices
unilaterally if the fufi cartel could not agree on a
lower price. The gulf nations produce about 40 percent of OPEC's oil.
Humberto Calderon
Berti, who shuttled between the hotel suites of
various OPEC leaders yes-

(d
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m

In conjunction with

UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Indonesia and some other
members have said they
favor a lower price, but
Iran complicated the negotiations Monday by announcing it would never
accept a cut in the OPEC
base price.
Iran reportedly is selling

its oil for as little as $26 a
barrel, or $8 less than allowed under previous
OPEC agreements.
Although Iran has been
the most vocal opponent of
a price cut, it apparently
has some backers within
OPEC.

Doctors save infant
born with half heart
Richard Sterba, Cleveland
Clinic pediatric cardiologist He said a cause has not
been found.
No hope was given for
Jessica, the first child of
the Rev. Larry Fletcher
and his wife, Ruthie.
"The doctors all said she
was going to die,"
Fletcher, associate pastor
of Calvary Assembly of
God in Orrville.
Jessica was taken to
Children's Hospital Medical Center two days after
her birth in Orrville. She
was gray from lack of oxygen.
"They sent me back to
the hospital in Orrville to
get my wife so she could
spend the last few hours
with her baby before it
died," the minister said.
"At least as miraculous
as the surgery was the fact
that the baby survived for
five days in good enough
shape to get the operation," Dr. D. Gary Benfield, director of the
neonatal unit at Children's
Hospital, said. "It could
just be that the Fletchers
prayed a hell of a lot."

(AP) - In the first successful surgery of its kind,
outside Boston, surgeons
from Akron's Children's
Hospital and the Cleveland
Clinic have saved a baby
born with half a heart.
In a three-hour operation
which produced results described by one doctor as
close to a miracle, surgeons inserted a plastic
shunt at the top of the
thumb-sized heart of Jessica Ruth Fletcher when
she was five days old. The
infant was born on Jan. 30.
The shunt helped the
heart's one pumping
chamber do the work of the
normal two chambers:
feeding blood to the body
and lungs.
After three weeks in the
hospital last month, Jessica went borne and is developing normally, doctors
said. She is among three
babies in every 10,000 born
intheU.S.withahypoplastic left heart. About 95 percent of them die within a
month.
"It's the leading cause of
death among babies born
with heart defects." Or.

Offers to the Students of

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

CALL US NOW

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
.taoufeite SERVICES

For

RENTALS
352-0717

• Professional Quality on the Most Sophisticated Typesetting
Equipment in Bowling Green.
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»" 3722601 or Hop b> 106 loivmit» Hill
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Kappa Sigma Spring '83 Officers
Grand Master - BUB****
Grand Procurator - Tin Hoflern
Grand Master of Ccrcnonte* - Ton Schneider

Grand Scribe - BIB Altaian
Grand Treasurer - BUI Rani
Anlctant Treasurer - Brian Dean
RUSH Chairman - Rick Manner
House Managers - Eric Grace
Larry Hrovat
I F.C. Representative - Andy Hogan
Steward - Ron Uszka
PWdgt Educator - Andy Harrison
Social Chairman - Pat Wood
Assistant Sodal - Rudy Novak
Pubic Relations - Brian Foust
Scholarship Chairman - Tim Tsggc
Athletic Chairman - Mike Harlow

the

• HAIRCUTS
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Bernthisel
AutoWorks, Inc.
•
•
•
•

Complete Car Care

Collision
Palnllng
Rust Proofing
Fraroa Work

Communication* Chairman - Andy CoDlns
Alumni Correspondent - Brian Swop*
Historian - Mark Markley
U Sit Advisors • John O'Toole
Jerry Whetstone
Guards - Eu Krusrynskl

.
.
•
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Tiww-Up
Alignment
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B.A. - Brian Ssvopc

We would also like to thank the
past officers for a Job well done
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Helen Brauchle, ate 7, leads the cast into the final song of the operetta. 'Return to Oz.' which was performed by the second grade classes at Kenwood Elementary School.

Second Grade
Performance
Story by Erin Esmont
Photos by Patrick Sandor
"Friends are people you can trust to brighten
up your day. Friends are those who stay
around."
Center stage. The entire cast.is singing. There
is Dorothy, the Tinman, Scarecrow and Lion.
Don't waste your time looking for any superstars like Judy Garland because the members of
this production are only second graders.
The two second grade classes at Kenwood
Elementary School spent a month preparing for
the debut of their operetta, "Return to Oz,"
teacher Carolyn St. Meyers said.
The operetta was a reunion of the characters
from the original show 83 years later, and it
focused on the importance of friendship, she
said.
After a song about friendship, Dorothy,
played by Helen Brauchle, said: "To have a
friend you must be a friend."
The witch, played by Suzy Anderson, had no
friends. But by the end of operetta she had taken
Dorothy's words to heart.
"I guess I have a lot _ to learn about
friendship," she said.

(Above)Students from Ridge School intently watch the performance of 'Return to
Oz'.(Right)Helen Brauchle, who played Dorothy, receives a congratulatory hug from
her mother after the show.(Lower right)Tilna Panksepp applies makeup to the face of
Aimee Bowles.(Lower leftjDorie Anderson, who helped in the production of the show,
lakes photos of the characters.
DURING THE 30-minute operetta, proud
parents and awed second graders from Ridge
School watched in fascination at the talents
displayed by the young cast.
Betty Brauchle said she was very proud of her
daughter, Helen, seven, who was cast in the lead
as Dorothy.
"I didn't practice with Helen to learn her
lines, but she knew all her lines and everything,"
she said, adding that the production gave her
daughter and the entire cast a lot of responsibility"I was a little nervous at the beginning, but
things got easier when the others (performers)
came out," daughter Helen Brauchle said.
Many of the student acton said they were both
nervous and excited.
"I won't be nervous," Tammy Pack, a second
grader who played a munchkin said, adding,
"I'm sleepy and I don't want to be in it since my
mom and dad and my aunt and my other aunt
might come."
Julie Carr, a chorus member, said she secretly
wished she could have been the witch.

DORIE ANDERSON, a music teacher and
one of the parents directly involved in the
project, said the idea for the show came from the
teachers who were looking for something for the
students to do after the holidays.
"They do really well for second graders,"
Julie Overway, a student teacher from the
University said.
Practice for the operetta took place during
school hours and the students sacrificed some
time from their subjects. Yet Daniels said she felt
the students learned during the month of practice.
"I have watched how the main characters have
expressed themselves in class," she said. "It is
not the way they have expressed themselves
before. Confidence shows in their readings and
discussions in class."
The production was divided into two shows
with one in the morning and one in the afternoon
so that both second grade classes would have a
chance to be in it, Daniels said.
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Woman convicted of stealing

Plastic blood vessels

Former state cashier sentenced Team plans implants
COLUMBUS (AP) - Former state cashier Elizabeth Jane Boerger was
sentenced to two to 10
yean in prison yesterday
for the embezzlement of
$1.15 million from the treasurer's office, an offense
the judge called a "massive violation of a public
trust"
Boerger, 49, of Fort Loramie, abruptly ended her
Franklin County Common
Pleas Court trial after less
than two days by pleading
guilty to one count of theft
in office and three counts
of tampering with public
records to cover up the
theft.

Franklin County Common Pleas Judge Craig
Wright immediately sentenced her to the Ohio Reformatory for Women at
Marysville and fined her
$5,000.
Her co-defendant and
friend, Springfield bandleader Robert Yeaxell Jr.,
pleaded guilty to failing to
file state income tax returns. A charge of receiving stolen property was
dropped by the state, and
Yeazell will be sentenced
later.
The embezzlement occurred between 1977 and
Jtnuary 1980, when
Bberger resigned her state
p*st and was diagnosed as

having hysterical amnesia.
THE SURPRISE pleas
by her and Yeazell came
after David Johnson, the
prosecuting attorney handling the case, outlined the
scheme by which he said
Boerger stole the cash
from-the treasurer's office
vault over a period of
years and covered it up
with fake ledger entries.
About six months after
Boerger resigned, an audit
uncovered the discrepancy
in the books and the state,
hiring private accountants, spent almost f 1 million to determine the funds
had been embezzled.
James Doughty, the

Springfield lawyer who
represented both Boerger
and Yeazell, said plea negotiations had been going
on for some time.
"I couldn't get them to
agree to it. I've bean talking to them like a Dutch
uncle. You Just have to
face facts sometimes in
these cases. You have to
evaluate them and get
your clients out as best you
can," Doughty said.
"The plea we made on
Jane Boerger (was) because of her lack of memory, inability to assist me
in her defense and to avoid
the consequences of the
trial," Doughty said.
"There was a very, very

Perry construction delay may add costs
NORTH PERRY, Ohio
(AP) - Five utility companies' decision to delay construction for a year at the
Perry nuclear power plant
could result in substantial
additional costs, a spokesman for the principal utility said yesterday.
The twin-reactor plant,
under construction in
North Perry since 1974 and
three years behind initial
completion estimates, has
a price tag of more than $4
The'Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Co.. which

owns 31 percent of the
Knt, said the decision on
delay was made in a
meeting of the five-utility
Central Area Power Coordination Group last week.
CEI spokesman Glenn
Heffner said there also was
some discussion about
abandoning plans for the
second reactor, but another spokesman, Bill
King, said no decision has
been made. A delay on its
scheduled start-up date of
May 1988 is possible, King
said.

the fefcxfo Concert of NottonwUe Jour
Urn

KING SAID utilities'
chief reason for delaying
construction on the first
unit was to incorporate the
newest safety features
available, despite the additional costs.
"Construction will continue," King said. "The
main reason (for the delay) is to meet the continuing Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (safety) requirements for nuclear
plants. The end result is
that we should have the
most safe and efficient nuclear plant ever constructed."
King said the rejection of
CEI's most recent rate increase request did not play
in the decision to delay the
plant.

The DeGARMO and KEY BAND

strong chance because of
the magnitude of the offense that she would be
sentenced consecutively on
each count And we knew
that the state had an excellent case on the falsification of the records," be
said.
Doughty said Boerger
could have faced a six to
10-year prison term without the guilty plea. Prosecutor Johnson said the
pleas gave the state nearly
everything it wanted.
"We gave up almost
nothing. She pled guilty to
the indictment which is all
we could have gotten if we
had gone to trial," Johnson
said.

Conwcf wants to put 'real con artist'
in White House, announces candidacy
PORTSMOUTH, Ohio Portsmouth radio station
(AP) - An inmate at the WPAY, saying he doesn't
Southern Ohio Correctio- want any federal money to
nal Facility in Lucasville, fund his campaign.
His letter made a numsaying that what the nation
really needs is a profes ber of traditional camsional con man, has de- paign promises, including
cided to run for president. "a car in every garage and
John Akers, prisoner No. a chicken in every pot."
182740, said the nation has His postscript added:
been electing "con artists" "Copies of the pen used for
all along, so why not the signing this are available
atllWeach."
real thing?
Akers, imprisoned in
"1 am a real convict" he May 1981, is serving four to
said. "It is high time the 25 years for an aggravated
people took a convict and burglary conviction from
made him their president Licking County.
instead of their electing a
His followers will be dispresident who should be in appointed to learn he's
prison."
only 25. You must be atAkers announced his least 35 to run for presicandidacy in a letter to dent

ALL YOU CAS SAT
CRAB LEGS
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SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
- A University of Utah
medical team, laboring
quietly in the shadow of the
school's artificial heart
program, is preparing to
implant the first any plastic blood vessels in a human patient.
The vessels - pol vurethane tubes as large
around as a drinking straw
or as small as the lead in a
pencil - potentially could
benefit 300,000 people a
year, Dr. Donald Lyman,
director of the university's
Center for Polymer Implants, says.
In contrast, doctors estimate 50.000 people a year
eventually could be helped
by the Utah artificial
heart, which was develI in a separate univer-

THE ARTIFICIAL vessels, Lyman said in an
interview, are simply
"little tubes that essentially save lives and prevent amputations. They

"We're essentially donating all of our time,"
Lyman said of the orincipal researchers, and at
times other employees
have been laid off tor lack
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L-Ks famous, lightly breaded Perch Filets.
French Fries, Creamy Cok Slaw. Warm Dinner Roil
EwryWed andFrl

L-Ks lender, tasty Chicken. French Fries.
Creamy Cole SUw. Warm Dinner Roll
Every Thurs and Sal

20% OFF

YOUR TOTAL PURCHASE*
EVERY MONDAY
54 PM
•S3.00MIN.
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Family
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and Inn*
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FREE TRIP TO DAYTON A
BEACH, FLORIDA
Purchase first drawing ticket 50*.
Additional tickets free with participation.
Come and join us for some SUNNY fun at the
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For more information Call the Rec 2-2711

Sponsored by.
the Rec Center Programming Board
and Residence Life
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GRADUATE
TO GOLD:..
AND
DIAMONDS!

Sign the
petition
NOW!

ADVICE
* REPRESENTATION
* EDUCATION
Two full-time lawyers
\working for all BGSU
Student*
C
for only 44.5 per month
Proposed by: USG, GSS, BSU, LSU
WSA, Panhel, IFC, COCO, Student Court,
Pre-Law Society, SCU.
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LEGAL
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Entertainment- Mr. BGSU Physique Contestants
Other Activities- relay races, Aerobic to the Peach Boys, Frisbee Rolf, snorkeling demo, beachball
volleyball wate- games and a kissing booth plus much, much more!
Special Auction- will be held and aH proceeds will go to the Sunshine's Childrens Home.

SUNDANCE

(WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY)

If human implants prove
feasible, Lyman said, it
probably would be two to
three years before they
would become a routine
clinical procedure.

GET SUN KISSED
at the Rcc Center

M

Perch &
Chicken
Feasts
2.99
3.99

The first recipient likely
will be someone with failing vessels in a limb,
where the alternative
treatment eventually
would be something serious, but non-life threatening, like amputation.
Lyman doesn't expect
problems finding a recipient. "We have so many
letters in our files," he
said.
,

Within the next four to
six weeks, Lyman says, his
medical team will attempt
its first vessel implant in a
human patient. The surgery follows nearly a dozen
years of research and frustrating funding problems.

acron implants to reBlace large, diameter
lood vessels of 8 to 30
millimeters have been
used for years, often in
heart patients. But never
before have surgeons tried
to replace the small-diameter vessels that make up
about 75 percent of the
human circulatory system.

Dinner Includes: Dinner Salad
Choice of potato, and roll and butter

352-1092

"After seeing friends
who have lost limbs or
have died because they
have not had vessels in
their own bodies -1 would
have friends alive today if
this graft had been available, Lyman said.
The vessels, which could
be used in any part of the
body, should aid victims of
heart ailments or arterial
diseases, accident victims
whose blood vessels are
damaged and those whose
vessels have become hardened or weakened with
age, he said.

of funds.
The surgical team that
will perform the implant
was reassembled last week
after the grant applications were sent off. The
surgeons have resumed
vessel implants in animals
in preparation for the human operation.
Dr. Dominic Albo Jr.,
the only surgeon authorized by the FDA to imnt the vessels, heads the

The current method for
replacing damaged veins
or bypassing obstructed
blood vessels and coronary
arteries is to transplant a
vein from a patient's leg.
However, Lyman said
transplants don't always
FDA APPROVAL came
work well because some after years of research by
patients lack suitable the principal investigators,
veins. The body has miles who built the vessels from
of blood vessels, but only a the molecular level up.
few that can be moved
Lyman originally
elsewhere, he said.
worked on the artificial
THE PLASTIC vessels heart with Dr. Willem
were approved by the U.S. Kolff, director of the uniFood and Drug Adminis- versity's Division of Artifitration for human implan- cial Organs. He left Kolffs
tation in late November. group in 1971 because he
But Lyman and other wanted to pursue research
members of his team had with vessels.
to abruptly halt their reWith animals, the plastic
search to write lengthy applications for grant vessels have been termed
successful.
renewals.
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don't do anything dramatic
like pumping.

With a Diamond College Ring
from ArtCarved.

>£
Ybur ArtCarved Representative
is here now With the beautituHy artord
able Designer Diamond Collection. An
ArtCarved exduerve GrqulssMy crafted designs, an set with genuine
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Cubic Zirconia
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Guy Neal - making the move from player to coach
Charlotte. It was an easy decision UNCC had made the NCAA Final
Four during Neal's senioryear, led by
Change is often difficult to adjust to "Combread" Maxwell (a current
- especially the change from athlete NBA star with the Boston Celtics).
to coach. That challenge has been
AFTER ONE year at UNCC, Neal
presented to Guy Neal.
decided it was not the right atmosphere for him, "I was somewhat in
For those unfamiliar with Neal, be awe of the situation being that UNCC
is a graduate assistant coach for the just had made the Final Four and I
Bowling Green basketball team. decided quickly to go there," be said.
Neal, along with coaches Bruce "I didn't consider the total situation.
Brown, Ron Johnson, and Larry Cox
That "total situation "included a
form the nucleus of head coach John number of factors, but foremost in
Weinert's staff.
Neal's thoughts - UNCC was a commuter school, it was a long way from
Neal, a high-scoring 6-foot-3 guard home, and the combination of athletfrom Wellington, Ohio had an out- ics and studies just didn't seem to
standing high school career, averag- mesh in Charlotte.
ing over 24 points and 12 rebounds his
Neal left UNCC after his freshman
senior year, while garnering all-state year - opting to attend a school closer
and all-conference honors.
to home. After talking to Falcon head
coach John Weinert, Tfeal decided to
A highly-sought talent, Neal was transfer to BG. Although he never
recruited by many schools. He finally earned a starting berth on Weinert's
chose to begin his collegiate career at Suad, Neal was a worthy back-up
the University of North Carolina at
Iyer to starting wings Marcus Newby Ted Passante
sports reporter

bern and David Jenkins.
"I was disappointed about the
amount of playing time I received,
but I felt working hard in practice

would push the starters to help improve the team," Neal said.
AFTER HIS final year of eligibility
last season, Neal began thinking of
coaching at the collegiate level. "It's
something I'd wanted to do since
seventh grade," he said. "I think
that's because I've had great pleasure
playing for coaches ever since I
started playing the game."
Neal began the search for a coaching position in the college ranks sending out applications to various
universities, seeking to enroll in a
graduate assistant program. But after last season, Weinert offered him
the chance to become a graduate
assistant coach for the Falcons.
"There's no way I could work away
from basketball,''he said. "It's in my
blood. I get a great deal of satisfaction
out of the different situation (coaching), it's the opposite side of the
desk," Neal said, explaining his decision to go into coaching." Then came
the adjustments ...
"The biggest adjustment I bad to

Guy Neal

make was to tell myself that my MAC championships, one as a player
collegiate playing days were over," and one as a coach.
he said. "The biggest change is that
Neal credited both his fellow
I'm now helping the players instead of coaches and the players with helping
being a player - and answering ques- make the adjustment from player to
tions instead of asking them."
coach.
"The players realize the change
ALONG WITH his coaching duties,
came the responsibility of taking a and we respect each other as player
full load of classes (including teach- and coach, "he said. "Coaches Brown,
ing classes), while working toward Johnson, Cox, and, head coach Weihis master's degree in the physical nert have been very understanding
education program.
and I've learned a lot from them."
As a graduate coach, Neal practices with the squad, scouts their next
opponent, helps out with recruiting,
and helps coordinate the squad s
study table program.
Despite all the work, Neal said
coaching has had a very positive
effect on him.
"One of the great things about
athletics is that you get to meet a lot
of fine people," he said. "It's been a
Eeat experience in my four years
re, being able to be a part of two

For now, Neal is looking to continue
coaching at the collegiate level - with
aspirations of someday landing a
head coaching position.
"I have a natural instinct when it
comes to basketball," be said. "I will
always strive to learn, whether it be
in basketball or anything else - if you
know it all, it's time to get out."
With that kind of attitude, one gets
the feeling that Neal has already
made his adjustment... to coaching.

Phils' Pete Rose loves his baseball MAC and CCHA playoff tickets
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) - Pete
Rose doesn't want to go down in
history as the best baseball player
who ever lived - just the toughest.
"Consistency and durability - that's
what drives me," the scrappy, 41year-old iron man of the Philadelphia
Phillies said as he prepared for his
21st major league baseball season and
his 823rd consecutive game.
"I must have played 1,400 games
over the last 10 years, counting exhibitions and All-Star games, and in
that span I've missed only one.
"That's the thing I'm proudest of."
Rose is bound to be the toughest
ballplayer of the last half-century,
possibly the most durable ever - a
throwback to the days of Ty Cobb and
Honus Wagner.
He is S feet, 11 inches and 203
pounds of rawhide and metal yet with
that Prince Valiant, hair-over-theears hairstyle and that round, snub-

nosed face be is still a little boy.
A little boy not only in looks but in
heart and spirit.
"I come out and play on off-days that's how much I like to play this
game," he said. "I can't understand
any guy who would want to get paid if
he couldn't play."
Such an attitude is as out-of-date in
this modern age of agents, spoiled
millionaire players and what-haveyou-done-for-me-lately attitudes as
straw bowlers, white flannels and
barber pole striped jackets.
Rose doesn't play for nothing. His
salary is put at $1.2 million a year, one
of the Top Ten in baseball's salary
list, led by his third base teammate,
Mike Schmidt ($1,852,000).
But Pete doesn't run back to his
hotel room and figure how much
money he gets for every game he
plays or every hit and run scored.
All he asks of life is a chance to keep

putting those numbers in the record
books although not simply for the
numbers' sake.
He just likes to play baseball, he
insists, and the numbers are just icing
on the cake.
Currently his interest is fixed on
what has come to be called baseball's
version of "The Hit Parade." He is in
hot pursuit of Ty Cobb's long-standing
record of career hits, 4,191.
Pete, with 3,869, needs only 322 to
equal Cobb's remarkable plateau
and, assuming he stays healthy, he
should reach and surpass it sometime
in the 1984 season.
Playing every game, one of only
five in the National League to do so,
he collected 172 hits last season. He
has had ten 200-plus hit campaigns.
"You're talking to the only man
who right now has a chance to break
Cobb's record," Pete tells interviewers. It's a status of which he is proud.

"Maybe it will go away"
The five most dangerous words in the English language

Tickets for the CCHA
semi-final playoffs are now
on sale at the Memorial
Hall ticket office. The Falcons will face Northern
Michigan in a 7 p.m. contest this Friday at Joe
Louis Arena in Detroit,
Mich.
All seats are reserved,
priced at $8.S0 and $7.50.
The Memorial Hall ticket
office is open daily from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. Tickets
will remain on sale only
until 11 a.m. tomorrow.
Tickets will not be sold at
BG after that time.

Mid-American Conference
semi-final games tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Anderson
Arena.
Tickets are priced at
$7.00 (deluxe chair reserved), $6.00 (balcony
chair reserved), $5.00
(bench reserved), $4.00
(adult general admission),
and $2.00 (student/youth
general admission).
Tickets are now on sale
at the Memorial Hall ticket
office, open daily from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. Tickets
will also be sold at the gate
tomorrow night.

ner of last night's quarterfinal game between Miami
and Ball State in one of the

If BG wins tomorrow
night's MAC semi-final
game, the Falcons will
host the MAC
championship game at 8

University

«
rsocarrv

OFFICE HOURS
MON-FRI9-5
SAT 9-12

•Close to campus, banks and fast food
Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water, and trash pick up paid for

Let us Pay Your utilities
Call for our complete

Tenant Pays Electric Only

listing of efficiencies

Summer Rates Available
Rental Office located in Amherst Village

(from $145/month) or 1 bedroom
apartments (from $200/month)

Behind Wendy's

Bowling Green Slate university
Sludenl Publications

CALL 352-0717
•Aerobic* • Yogi - Ftai MaMng ■ Sawing - Survey • Aaian/mdtan Cooking •

is now accepting applications for

3

r

f

i

MM-Cowm
Hgn-up by March II
UAO owe. - Third Floor, Union

i

f

•KEY EDITOR
•OBSIDIAN EDITOR
Applications available: 106 University Hall
Deadline: Wednesday, March 16, 5p.m.

Mixology - KrUNng - CPR - FMuj Maintenance - FlrM Aid - Friebee/Heckysack -

WANTED
BUSINESS and EDUCATION
MAJORS INTERESTED IN:
•Personal Satisfaction
-Working With People

-Potential for High Income
-Sales and Management

TRAINING
SALARY PLUS COMMISSION
Sign-ups st* available for March 17th at the University Placement
Office from 9:00-5:00, or send resume to address below:

®m.

W[DDEl^/\55QCIi\TE&

Heritage Way Weverty, town 50677

122 W. Front Street
Perryaburg, OH 43651
874-1988

• Tickets in all categories
will be sold immediately
following tomorrow night's
game in Memorial Hall.
•Ticket sales will resume on Friday, from 9

a.m. until 7 p.m. in Memorial Hall.
•Tickets will also be sold
on Saturday, from 9 a.m.
until 3 p.m. in the main
lobby of the Ice Arena,
since Memorial Hall will
be secured for a high
school basketball tournament game.

BEST DEAL IN TOWN
825 THIRD: ONE BEDROOMS FROM
$260 PER MONTH.
841 EIGHTH AND 755 MANVILLE:
TWO BEDROOMS FROM $230 PER
MONTH.
NEW CARPEI-AMD NEW .FURNITURE
IS TOlffFOWr0N.' ' "^ *"

'-3 mi

Now Leasing

. CANCFTJ

p.m. on Saturday night in
Anderson Arena. Tickets
will be as fol-

AFRICAN PEOPLE'S ASSOCIATION
AFRICAN WEEK 1983
THURSDAY MARCH 10 7:00 PM AMANI
OPENING
PANEL DISCUSSION
TOPIC: The Expulsion of Illegal Immigrants
from Nigeria. Dr. Champion
FRIDAY MARCH 11 7:00 PM AMANI
MOVIE:
LAST ORAVE AT DINBAZA
THE DISCARDED PEOPLE
SATURDAY MARCH 12 4:30 PM N.E. COMMONS
BLACK HALL OF FAME
Speaker: Dr. Dennis Brutus
SATURDAY MARCH 12 6:00 PM N.E. COMMONS
'
DANCE: The Uhuru Dancers
Dinner: African Menu
Dinner Tickets S2.00
Tickets available at Dept. of Ethnic Studies, 372-2796, 117 Shatzel Hall.
Co-Sponsers: BSU, MSA, TWGA

GIVE US A CALL OR STOP BY OUR
MODEL AT 755 MANVILLE ANYTIME
BETWEEN 11:00 AND 7:00 ON
WEEKDAYS. SATURDAYS 10:00 TO
5:00.
NoiK'man Iical Estate t'ompam
IIKOKI.KM.I..V MWM.I Ml M

354-3951
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1983

Preferred Properties Co.

835 High St. - Rental Office Phone 352-9378
Lociltd tl Ntw Chirrywood Hnlth Spt _
Apartment Complex**

9:00

-

4:30 Monday - Friday

Haven H*use- '535/mo.
Piedmoni-8th & High St.- '375/mo
Brchwood Pkxe-650 Sixth Si- '400/mo
Meodowlork-818 Seventh St.- '400/mo.
707 Sixth St.- '400/mo.
Smoll Bldqs.-Manville between 6th & 7th St - '350/mo
HOUSES
Features:
2 bedroom - carpeted & furnished
Gas heat ■ gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas In each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots ol closel space
IVtbath
1 bedroom - carpeted and furnished

^

Cablevision available
Gas Hot Water - Landlord Pays
Tra*h Removal Landlord P*y»

MEADOW VIEW. 214 Napoleon R. 352-1195
1 Bedroom Furnished
$2TO/mo
1 Bedroom Unfurnished
$250/mo
2 Bedroom Furnished
$285/mo
tenant pays electric
2 Bedroom Unfurnished
Efficiency-Furnished
Unfurnished

$266/mo
$225'mo
$200/mo

Al utilities paid

KAMSH
Compile f«ctlrl**M for
•Hydro-Spa Whirlpool
•Wn Lamp*
•Sr*
•Caweplpf faorct— tqutpmon*
SKOAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOO SPA
■frol—ionn**i quolrlMd kntructon and ttaH
•OvHkto rocro •ton
Ottwr Vtonteli
•low
or* bor
Hoof#8, tmWMnclM; t bdrm.
Furnished « Untumtehed

10 Teas WO H«w/fUrdi t, 1M)

77ie ivorc/ "sportsmanship" still hassome meaning
Perhaps you may have heard about
what happened at last Saturday
night's Bowling Green-Notre Dame
hockey game, or maybe you were one
of the 3,119 lucky fans who witnessed
the contest
Last Saturday signalled the end of
Notre Dame's varsity hockey
program. It was a program that had
fared successfully on the campus at
South Bend, Ind. - at least until this
season. Six weeks ago, school
administrators decided to relegate
hockey to a club sport next year,
citing lack of fan interest and
cutbacks in financial support.
The Irish simply didn't have enough
money to support a hockey team - but
they certainly had ample funds to
back the football and basketball
programs.
BUT WHY shouldn't ND support

CLASSIFIEDS
LOST AND FOUND

9. 1983
Mtsr oW-ciHHHis organization
lor ofricea ■ itarili In the
commute ranter, due March 18 M
6:00. Anyone who kvee oft campus
md la In good landing • oSgtxe lo

Umbreea found in 516 Ufa Science
on 3/7'83 2-S4S6

Inoraeaa your reading speed on the
•pen el a FREE Evelyn Wood Reed
hg Dynamics Spaed needing lesson
Sea tha large ad steewhare In the)
paper lor boaaona A amee
SENIOR CHALLENGE COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
PICK UP PLEDGE
CARDS AT ALUMNI CENTER
SENIOR CHALLENGE "83
I0CK-OFF PARTY
ALUMNI CENTER
3/10(83 8.00 PM
SENIORS. SENIORS, SENIORS
CHECK YOUR
ON CAMPUS MAILBOX

Mrd annual ASWA Antique
Show* Sale
11 10:10am-7:00pm
IS 11:00em-S:00pm
Mating Green High School
S.S1J

by Tom Hisek
asst. sports editor

abuse they deal to opposing teams:
reading newspapers during player
introductions, loudly counting off
each BG goal scored and just plain
wreaking navoc on any visiting team.
They can be a loud and obnoxious
bunch - and they weren't treating the

Lost Blue waist m While Hare.
Capri with student 10. J C Penny and
AAA Cards Mini return1 3723589
Lost Sunday Sat ol Keye on white
hokjer between Dunber and Memorax
Hat Plsaee Cal 354 1554
Found: Kay Chan ICamaro and
Stone Mountain leather emblems)
Also dorm key and ski sate tag Cal
363-7011.

MDfS
RHe needed lo Miami u or dose by.
weekend of march 11th. cal 2-

1068
SERVICES OFFERED

TAXES TAXES TAXES
Roster Tax A Accounting Service
^hort form 18 Long form $15 S up]
Professional Preparation
Reasonable Rales
1007 N Mem. BO
352-4340

Congratulallona Martha
your Data Qamms. Kappa Sigma
Engagement to Boaool Love. YOur
0 0 Stars
ATTENTION SALES CLUB MEMBERS Buelnees Meeting March 10,
IHI tram 7:00-t:00 p.m.ln the
Alumni
Suits/Union. Guest

Dana-Have you ever gone a night
without spang a dnnh?

Professional Typing
Thee* Dissertations
362-0835

Congratulatona Derate Gxxgi for being elected V P of membership tor
i ckjb Love, the DU. SI

Can Be Seen at

I

*

PHYSIQUE
CONTEST
j
X
|

MARCH 12
Prejudging at 4:30 p.m.
Finals 8:00 p.m.

» Admission
*

i/^TvI^l

J

Happy Hour Hotday Inn
Everyday, al day MTV
Every Nkjnt, Al Night

MM
WHO WAS YOUR DATE-BS or MM
OS.
Hay ADPI'a-Rampam Uon la coming
Do you have your data yet? Knot you
boner hurry.

SCHABES FOR
QUEEN
SCHABES FOR
QUEEN

1
5
10
14

Qsllingagsnt
Without frills
Small shoot
Mounlilnawr's
IMS.
15 HMrtpsrt
18 Klndofhoras
17 BMt sailor of 1921
19 Solar disc, of
Egypt
20 Bscom* rsgosd
21 Moths with
powdery wings
23 Dill of 0M
25 Avoid an obstacle
28 Sa* 85 Across
30 Psulof|azz
34 Namssakaa of a
Brad lay
35 Flora and fauna of
a rag Ion
38 Stir
37 Short fiber
38 Salts buddy
30 Composer
Carlo Menottl
40 Sea bird
41 Driving mishaps
42 Modifying
Influence
43 Right to demand
payment
40Upss«a
^8 HunWHsfleH

47 Buelnees

wumww

49
52
56
57
60
61
62
63
64
65

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Of water
Water birds
Walled town
Watch part
Contentment
Napoleon's
troops
Roofed theatres,
of ancient Greeo
One who change
colors
Elegance
Cry the blues

27 Love, In Llvorno
28 Beef Wellington,
for one
29
King
31 Tools for an
irrigator
32 Proverb
33 Roman date
35 Taboos
36 Civil War vessel
39 Jose
41 Two
42 Spring eight
44 Ancient catapult
45 Homes for the
DOWN
Location of the
clergy
humsrua
48 Feudal workers
49
Tucked
In for the
Capricorn's sign
night
Capital of Samoa
50 Ship loading area
Leeaor'sslgn
Kind of leather
51 Reiner
Peter of films
53 Forward of aft
Metric measure 54 Plato's 'fdss"
Part of a ahoppln 55 Cut, ok) style
58 "
rambling
I fat
wreck from
Yuletlde scene
Port ol Kerry
Georgia Tech..."
59 Hiatus
county
Pfossofatype
Baker's assistsnI

13 Armyabbrs.
18 Laurel and Muslal
22"
smile be
your umbrella''
24 Mads fun of
26 IsoletlnntRt

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

B-BALL

Wendy O S Tom: Squeaky bade
between altowsfa kept us up al
hours: Ice lights, bad hair, maesy
sheets, stouetteo. spaed drinks and
each other-What things to wake up
tot Hope you had a greal Hmal Love,
Ckislm
WHAT A WISE UTTLE OWL
USA
JENCSON CHI OMEGA SISTER OF
THE WEEK! KEEP UP THE GOOO
JOB AS GIB YOUR ENTHUSIASM
IS CONTAGIOUS'
1 eel GAMMA PHI BCTA BOWLING
TOURNAMENT.
OPEN TO ALL STUOENTS.
SATUROAY, MARCH IB. UM-1-M
TROPHIES ANO RIBBONS.
APPLICATIONS ANO INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT THE GAMMA
PHI BCTA HOUSE. ALL STUDENT
OexJANtZATKJNS WELCOME!!!

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

umiH i.iifimi i.'iu;.,ii
II lllli IIIIIIIIH ll^ll I
inn in
if.iriiiMniiM.:n-i
i HIM! ii mi HI
r.i;.ji:ii4i]
IIHIl
Hi Kill
iinniiu HUM i IUHHH
Hiinuii Miirin i:r.JHM
i.ii41:11.1 iikir.iuii (ififJil
I'll JI'H.l (41,11114 lllill 114
iiniiiiiniMi 111 IJMUM'I
Hi'iiiu
I;II'II;I
ui.ini:ii4
HUM inu'iii
llllllllllllllMl.lll Ii: hl> 1
I.IIIII4 i;if.lMli|l4 lllill I
ivininri
3AW3
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ACROSS

B-BALL

Meeer'

OV HAD A BIRTHDAY THIS
WEEKENO...THE KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMAS ANO THE LAMBDA CHI's!
THANKS. KAPPAS FOR A GREAT
TDK. ANO A CREATIVE SOCIAL!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US- LOVE
ALWAYS THE LAMB CHOPS.

EXPIRES MARCH 12,1983

VOTE

B—BALL

Wendy00 you earn sat** "aaaH neck-

Serge.
Today a the Uriel day lo meat our
OaWaatfstM '•BpOOG Dy (TaAOTaUjlYl tO-

I

FOR

WCNDY
DS9NT YOUR MOTHER EVER TELL
YOU NOT TO USE YOUR TEETHT

Ranee Palmer One more fang is
done and you old a super I
k*l A tag Thanks to Coeeen. P.M..
Carl. Ozdo, and al tha Alpha PhM and
Alpha Sips who made Ms years
Florida Flng the moat Profitable Ever!
You Guys are great' ZAK

I

SCHABES

VOTE

RECORDS al Big meeewntslll
Save up to S3 00! Mater label LP's'
SALE going on NOW thru March 25I
University Bookstore
Student Services Building
M-F 8-5 Sat. 9-5

Mndy Sides and Sue Srlerd Thanks
for being so good to us1 Love Via
OG.'s

VOTE

rWaVM

Randl Lea-Congrats to you end the
Royal Green for taking 1 at at tie U. of
C. trrvaaSonal ova meat We're Proud
Love the KD'a,

(1) FREE 7-CIp with
Chef's Salad
DELIVERY ONL Y

TOMNEXT TIME YOU VISIT THE BANOAaXTEL BMHO SOME W.D. 40.
YOUR NtXT BOOR NEIOHBOR.

PtU Teu B.S. Marathon
Queen voting m Union Foyer
VOTE TOOAY

MYLES' PIZZA PUB

352-1504

The Intramural Advisory Boeid Is
accepting applications tor students
wishing to be on the 10S3-«4 Board
This Board Is oomprlaed of students Inrohed In Ihe coordlnsllon
ol Untt. HI Program. Appstosnana
rruiy be obtained from Rm. 101 SRC.
Deadline tor return of appScettons
Is March nth tail.

O B -Don't give up-Wal both baa too
much1 2nd chances wB assays work
because II prove to you met were
MB having tun and I'm sol the one"
Conorstukmone Babel And keep your
eyes on the goal. I tova you- S. Pea.

Jen Yadde. Corvjratulallons on bamg
elected to serve V\ the IFC Cabinet aa
greek rap to the pannaaanic council
Keep up the IradWon of leadership
The brothers ol 0**a Tau Delta

91.00 for prejudging
SI.SO for finals, or
$2.00 for both

THE BROTHERS OF ALPHA TAU
OMEGA CONGRATULATE AND
WELCOME
THEIR NEW PLEDGE CLASS:
TMHfXSEN
TODOHARMAN
J.K. HEWITT
RUBS KELLER
ATO ATO ATO ATO ATO

0OB

Hey Saaboet fuel (Dana lhats you).
Tha TKE formal was fun S lm glad
you and Mark ware our roommatesarent you?t Old you gat enough lea?
The mght wouldn't have bean complete without your drink on 3 people1
at ■ snowing? I'm glad wa finely round
a party (but the optorrast cklbl) Dana.
you can gal off the floor now! 'Can
you aas the aehouette? I don't cars
anymora.
HEY SK3 EPS. THANKS FOR THE
ROCKIN TIME FRI NIGHT YOU
GUYS ARE OUTA SIGHT! LOVE THE
GOO PHOO BOOS PS LETS GO
MODE!!

gggy

Tammy Fisher-Congratusthone on
your ADPI-Sk) Ep lavalenng to Brian
LAL Your SaMara

WHAT THE HELL
AM I 0ONNA0O?
THE ONLY PERSON WHO
CAM HELP MS IS YOUI

HANG H THERE CHI OMEGA SENIORS! WEVE GOT OUR FINGERS
CROSSED FOR SECOND UTERVIEWS BY THE WAY. HAS ANYONE
WHO INTERVIEWED WITH P AND 0
FIGURED OUT WHAT 'AUGUR'
MEANS YET? IF SO. CALL 3722191

moments in sports, the kind you wish
you could bottle up and keep forever.
Because In those few moments we
were afforded the rare chance to look
beyond recruiting scandals, underthe-table payoffs and athletes not
graduating - we saw the true meaning
of college athletics.
Yes, you bloody Irishmen, we will
miss you. The Golden Dome has
forsoaenyou for the moment, but
perhaps Father Theodore Hesburgh
(the widely-known and ever popular
president of Notre Dame) will
someday receive some divine
inspiration and take some of the
money he has been paid for his many
speaking engagements and donate it
to the future of ND hockey.
And thank you, the fans and players
of BG, you have done yourselves
proud.

Y'ALl-HCRE'S YOUR CHANCE TO
PASS OUT BEFORE YOUR DATE
DOESI TORSOHTS FORMAL WILL
BE A RIOT. SJ. AND PRYOR. MAKE
SUM YOU BRHM CLEAN SHOTS.
MUPPET—TRY TO MAKE IT
THROUGH THE NKJHT WITHOUT
VtSITlNQ THE PROCELAW 000.
TKE FORMAL WILL BE A BLASTI
OET PSYCHEOIt MANNY R.8. ITS
STKJ. NOT TOO LATE TO OET A
DATE WERTAI
SAVE SSS M OUR BK) WASHERS
KIRK'S
roe s. MAIN

SKIN THE
STUOENT LEGAL SERVICE
PETITION TODAY

USO
Need a rtde somewhere or near!
riders to share expenses? Please cal
USG Dial ARMe al 372 0324
Dial-A-Ride
Furies needed? Please cal tha USO
places al 3720324
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
CALL JMBSS-7011
Otie your cer e break for Soring
FREE engine analysis to students/fecuty of BQSU along with written
eeemete of parts t labor. 1/2 price on
tabor upon presentation of BQSU
student/tacuMy ID card Oat your car
dona ngm the frat time JAW Repair
Samoa. SSMI2SS. Cat for an appointment

WANTfD
F. Rmmte needed urgentfy-now
through summer Ma* 3722031 B
am to 6 pm M-F
For Sate: Mooes Home 10x50 Good
condition fleesonapla Cal 3525657 efter 4
WeaHat Advisor tscurty or MaH
member ol SO.S.U. lor nearly formIns FlaM Heotay Club. Cell Linda
SIHSS7.
Warned: Coach for nearly forming
FlaW Hockey Club. Fun and EsoHernerrL CaB Unde SSMBST.
NEEDED 2 FEMALE RMMTES 8384 SCHOOL YEAR r«»*-8MCll<ERS 110'mo pka ELEC 35214BS

HELP WANTfD
M'A'S'H IS OVER.,
and ri 2 mos. so la the 82-83 school
year. Do you twvm e summer fob yer?
National company has several positions avail lor BG etudenta II you're
hsrdworturig s don't nand travel, send
a seK-eddresaed env A phone ' to
PO Box 103, BO, OH 43402

AQUATIC DIRECTOR
Camp Barry Fmoary Area, Boy
Scouts Must have Red Cross WES,
YMCA Aquaac Training, or BSA National Camp School Must hen CPR.
Must be 21 years ok) Contract
penod ol 5 weeks with poestxe three
weeks additional Selsry $110 par
weak wkTl room and board. Cal 3641108« xiteiesled
ASST. AQUATIC OIRECTOA
Same aa above but only required to
here agualca experience and only
needs lo He 16 years ok) Salary wa
be tlecussed Five week coraVact.
NATURE DIRECTOR
Camp Berry. Fhraay Area. Boy
Scouts Must have nature background Age muel be « least 18
years ok). Salary lo be nego—ad.
Five weak contracl period Phone
354-1106 xrneresled

KMSAU

76 AMC OREMUN, RUN8 WELL.
CAUL 384-1678 betore 9 00 em or
ailar 11:00 pm.
2 Audtovox 50 w 3 way auto speakers never used Best oner. 352
SSTt
1968 DODGE HAS REBUILT ENGtaS. RUNS WELL. VERY OEPENDABLE, S360 362-8808
Bendy Camel FOR SALE USED
FOR 4 YR8. EXCELLENT CONDITION ASKING 8200 or BE8T OFFER. CALL 362-3484 AFTER 10
P.M.
Car Stereo FOR SALE 4 SPEAKERS, SO WATTS PER CHANNEL.
ASKING $150 OR BEST OFFER.
CALL 382-3464 AFTER 10 P.M.

rMMNT
C ARTY RENT ALS
Houees-Ap.
9-12 month lasin Summer Ren
Al near Campus 352-7365

BOGGS REAL ESTATE
cal 352-384111-3 or 354*1120

VEL—MANOR APARTMENTS
lor Fal « Summer 920 E Wooster
across from Kohl 2 bdrm . ceramic
bath, lg rvg room A kitchen Al utj
except elec Storage space, ax cond.
S cams 352-2856 lor appl only
831 7th St 2 bdrm. turn apt*
Owner pays heat, air oond . water A
sewer. Tenant pays for only ighta
For 2,3. or 4 persons
Attractive Rales
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE.
Ill E. WOOSTER (CLOSE TO CAMPUS) SS*-22ae OH SS2-65M
'2 unique apta aval lor Summer or
Fal In duptsx adjacent campus.
Lower summer rates' Oownstsirs
ram*/ decorated turn . 2 bdrm apt .
kj kitchen I eating area-$400'mo
plus uU Upstairs rum 1 bdrm spt
$200/mo plus uU 354-1753 or

352-3406
Two. 2 boVm apts m duplei lor 4.
nonsmoking Ismasss each Beeuti
hay turn., ax cond . oft street parking
if needed, leundry Iscattes. sun deck
Cal 363-0055. Mon-Fn 8 30-12.
1-4:30.
Now renting lor 83-84 school year
Houses and apartments Boggs Heal
Estate 362-9457. 352-3841 3541120
HOUSES 230 S 232 Lehman $380
ea A u* 9 mo lease 354-2260 or
352-9200
APT TO SUBLEASE UNTIL JUNE
OR LONGER 134 I/2N. MAJN «3
352-8337
CAMPUS MANOR Now renting tor
Summer and Fal school year
Spacer Summer Rates
Pti: 362-9302 or 352-7385 evee
2 bdrm apts . 9 mo leaser lor 4 «
$110ea lor 3 et $120 aa. lor 2 at
$160 aa Also 1 bdrm apts Al near
Campus 362-7366
Now tenting tor summer Two bedroom, turn. apt. Water, cable I v. paid
for ArC. parking lot. laundry lacane*
$400 lor the summer $250 for
shorter lerm Cat 352-7182
2 bdrm.. dean and quktt. fal semeslet 4 gals 352-8040 slier 6.

Avaaabb) now with cooking privilege
avsaaoie Close to campus Cal Newlove Management 336 S Mast

TROMBONE-YAMAHA—2 YR3.
OLD. EXCELLENT CONDITIONi
CALL 372-2241 FROM 8-6 ASK
FOR CAROL.

-9 month tease

FREE months rent on our tuHy turmehed studio apartments' Completely quiet and private Plenty ol
storage Ful Melton and bathroom
Wa wine our teases to tit your needs
Good bcakon Ctoee to reslaurants
and etoree CHARSNO CROSS APTS.
1617 s Main st ssa-asss.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS' S14-S28.000
Carrbaan HawM. Work) Cal lor
Guide. Directory. Ns.aHtlir 1-916722-1111 Ext Bowano Onsen

ROCK LEDGE MANOR

Owner pays best and water

•••A»A)«TI»EliT8".
1 or 2 bdrm. Various locations
John Neaaove Reel Eststs
11* E Woosler St.
Can 1M-32SO or 162-SSSi

We have H all lor SJ-64 Rentals!
1, 2, 3, 4 bdrme . n apis house,
duplexes Cal ua lor al your housing
need*. Newtove Management 336
S Main 352 5620

Wentad: Person H drear ereeturae
used In tentsey gankie. Call Soon
leMlia.

$535 P*^ month

2*

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S Amer.. Auatraas,
Asia
All F.Blds
$500-11200
monthly
S«jhtseeing
Free Info
Write UC Box 52 OH-3 Corona Del
Mar, CA B2825

Now Leasing for
Fall 1983-84
850 Sixth St. at South Co*sgs
2 DaWroofn rum. apt.
2fulb«ths
cabta viatc«-d»«hwash«T
4 x 10 along* bckar

VEL-MANOR ANNEX APT.
1024 E. Wooster acroae from Rodgars: 2-2 bdrm. nice turn, accomode
bone lor Fal I Summer Lg hrg.
room, kitchen a tul aUe ceramic bath,
air oond . laundry m basement stor
age space Cal 352 2858 lor spot

LOW SumMCR RENTALS
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
NEWLOVE MANAOEMENT
S62-S620

Susie Wood*
Tharu tor MM weak. You're the cooiest big anyone could have I Love Ye.
■ Beth

SKIN THE
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICE
PETITION TODAY

HAIR UNLIMITED. 143 W WOOSTER 363-3281 FEATUPaNG PRECISION HAIR CUT ONLY SB 00

BASEBALL OLOVE REPAIR
Resting • Reweb
$7-812 eailnialed coat
REC CENTER PRO SHOP

STUaXY-Whal do Bob Ihe cop. The
stench, Room 142, •ehillin' on
skis. Dave Ida ski Instructor, killer
Mas, The pink Flamingo, Service
shopping Male, and 10,000 hour
Uaht bulbs a* have In common?
eechlgen Ski MlS
at Coursel
Thenks to you and all the Gemmer.
tor My pi Alpha IMUetlonl Sab.

NEXT-TO-NEW SHOP
Clothing 4 houaewaraa priced tow
Opan Tuee. 10-4pm A Frl. 1-7pm.
Si Ajs«ajs| School 2nd Boor.

FREEH INCREASE YOUR READ**.
ON THE SPOT AT A FREE EVELYN
WOOO READING DYNAMICS INTRODUCTORY LESSON! WE'LL
ALSO SHOW YOU HOW ITS POSSI
BLE TO READ AND STUDY 3 to 10
TIMES FASTER WITH BETTER
COMPREHENSION! GET BETTER
GRADES. HAVE MORE FREE TIME
FIND OUT HOW SEE OUR LARGE
AD ELSEWHERE M THB PAPER
FOR LOCATION AND TIME!

AXO'a AND PHI TAUSWE REALLY APPRECIATE
YOUR SUPPORT IN THE
ANCHOR SPLASH- THE PHI PELTS

Congratulations Mlchlls Flrmenl tor
bars) elected Dans Sigma PI Correspondent tor 83-84 Love, the D U.
USH

MIKE.
Thanks tor taking ma to tome). Although I iNaaed NY. we didn't change
dales I we radn't go swimming In tha
lub-i had a wonderful time!
Much tova.
Your Data

Ciiiifp-elalelUns la M SMte lor
brother of the week. Thenks tor the
use ol the Sirtls moMle. The brothers ol!

Attention Students of BGSU Here's
your chance to show someone you
care From Monday. Mar 7 to Friday
Mar 11, Tha Seles Club w* be
seeing SI Patricks Day cemaBona
from 9:30 am - 4:00 0 m m the
Business Adm Lobby tor only S1 00
They wi be personaty delivered on
Mar 17.

SPSSM HAS SPfSJNQ...
So coma to JEANS N' THINGS to
check out our tantaatK
new eprmg etyHsll'

LAURA MOG.
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT TO JAY' WE WISH YOU
THE BEST OF LUCK LOVE. THE
SISTERS OF GAMMA PHI BETA.
MARY HAUKE—HAPPY BMTHOAVt
NOW THAT YOU'RE LEGAL. GET
PSYCHED FOR THE DELT TEA LAL
YOUR ADPI SPWNG PLEDGE SISTERS

Congrats CAROL MERKEFt on being
■steeled aa an eajeejejoe. leader wa
know you I be great Love your KD

and shouted "Hey Notre DamejWell
miss you and we salute you." What
followed was a standing ovation that
forced the game to be temporarily
stopped. For those final few minutes,
the BG and ND fans exchanged chant
after chant - every one a better
compliment than the last
AND WHEN it was finally over, a
few Irish players gave their sticks to
the fans in Section A; probably Just
trying to say "Thanks, and you guys
really aren't that bad after all." The
team then gathered around the Irish
goal for one last time - hugging
teammates and shaking each other's
hands - for there would be no more
Irish goals to celebrate.
I don't think there were many dry
eyes in the Ice Arena that night -1
know had to swallow hard a tew
times. It was one of those special

Sheeee Domokoe. Congratulations on
mak«vj FIT si N Y B G won't be
the seme without you II miss you.
Love. Nancy.

KBar MSer-Congrata on (to mar
ethon We knew you could do I LA L.
your AdPI soring pledge sisters

Bran. Congraklaanna on your po
wan Owerw-Cornhg good kick' The
PaBo
CHRUJ PRYCrAOaS YOU RETAIN YOUR INNOCENCE FRIDAY NMHT AT FOBHAL?
t

SKIN THE
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICE
PETITION TODAY

Irish any differently.
Both games were filled with plenty
of fights - sticks were flying, elbows
were being unselfishly dealt out in the
corners and plenty of Jabs found their
targets. Emotions were at a fever
pitch as both squads were fighting for
their own survival in the series.
But the third period of Saturday's
game settled the score between both
squads. BG had an insurmountable
lead in the two-game, total goals
series, and the only thing that
mattered was pride. But then those
"obnoxius and crude fans from
Section A," the BG and ND squads,
and everyone present in the Ice Arena
for the last five minutes of the third
period created a scenario I will never
forget.
In a true display of sportsmanship
and respect, Section A rose in unison
KAPPA WO* AND PHI ICTA SaaV
MA$: THANKS FOR THE GREAT
EXCHANGE DINNER LAST WEEK.
0000 FOOD AND GOOD COMPANY-WHAT MORE COULD WE
ASK FOR? OCT READY TO WRi

•a hex) the meeting at
Ho-erds-Where en you? We are
Uneled- The PreeBytenane

PERSONAL

Al your typing needs
professloneey done
352-4017

^

Phi Tea TleOR Party
ToMfM at Ueaewn
NO COVER
Double Your Pleasure Night
Procaaala a* ■> CKC

Mufflers «istaead-low as $19 95
we I meat or ban any .Titian sstimala Donl pay mcml" Cal 3541278 k>> FREE ssbmsle' BG Mufflar
Center 11065 Bowing Orson Bd

The Best Build on Campus
TheUtAnnuol

SIDELINE

TUCKER TY PINO
Papara 75* d.ep. neoumei
Appscabon letters SI 50 lo sal up.
SO-aa addptonal original
Nancy 352-0809

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

Halations Commission
Opan Forum Draft rtegwlratlon for
Financial AM IS This What Studanta
Want? Panel rsscusston of tha proposed Solomon Ammendement
which wa Be Draft RegaHratJon To
Md March 9 7 30 p m
Alumni Room of the Union

The fans were outfitted in the
traditional blue and gold of the Irish,
and they waved ND Bags as they sat
behind the Irish bench - across from
the famed Section A - seating the
moat fervid BG hockey fans.
SECTION A has been known for the

those colossal money-makers? Gerry
Faust (head football coach) and
Digger Phelps (head basketball
coach) are drawing cards throughout
the nation, their names alone shed the
spotlight on the Golden Dome of the
Irish campus. But why couldn't some
money simply be diverted from the
other budgets? The hockey program
was certainly not in shambles.
About SO Irish supporters traveled
to Bowling Green last weekend to
witness the final curtain call for the
ND hockey squad. Some were
students, some were parents and I'm
sure some were iust fans who simply
wanted to "bid adieu" to the last team
headed by Charles "Lefty" Smith. He
was a legend at ND, and this spring,
after 15 years of hockey, he will have
no varsity program to look forward to
next year.

PARTY ROOM AVABJLS ~
PRf MRRIII PROPCRnES
SSS HIGH ST.: SM-eSTS

352 5620
Low Instill Rantsll!
I or 2 bdrme Many to choose from
Cal NewBvo Management
336 S MUn
3525620
Ooee lo campus. 2 bdrm turn apts
FREE HEAT, WATER A SEWER
Laundry facetiae m b«g

CM 362-5820
315 1(2 S Mam 2 bdrm turn
private apt Newly paneled Cat
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT. 336 S

MAX 352-5520
BAER RENTALS
VOTED BOS* 1 LANDLORD
2 BORM APTS -1'2 B* 2 BGSU
SUMMER ANO FALL LEASES
362-4671 and 352-1600
Now renting lor fal Efflca . 2 bdrme.
and 3 bdrm houses Deposit, leese.
NO PETS 362-4266
FOR HINT—NOW SIGNING
LEASES FOR 4-MAN APTS. AT
710 7lh ST. SS2S par SEMESTER.
CALL 152-3711 or 352-1S09
2 bdrm. turn apt
newly rum. * carpel
352-2663
Large, unique 2 bedroom apt. lor
rani. Includes
2 car
study/storage room, laundry
eurtdack. spiral staircase end more.
12 month lease
4 people «
$130/*a. 362-1104, 382-1090
83-84:
2 SENIOR FEMALES
NEEDED TO SHARE FURNISHED 2
BORM. APT. IN UMV. VILLAGE
NEAR SAMSS RENT IS 650/SEM
(144/MO I NEGOTIABLE: INCL ALL
UTS.. EXCEPT ELEC CALL MOLLY
AT 362-0778 BETW 2 AND 8
Aval Now! 2 bdrm apt. to
$250 mo./$126 aa Low electric
Very dope lo. campus 362-0028
1 Bdrm apt low uH
SleOmo. no lea**
depoeit requved
a'enable immedkxlel,
1-362-3110 10-6 PM
1 Bdrm A 3 Bdrm Apts.
for 63-84 school yeer
Ooee to campus
t-678-7437
1 MfMOTLOWUTS... 175/MO.
NO LEASE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
AVAJLABLE MMEDIATELYI 1-3823110 10.8 p.m.
ROOMS TO RENT Aval now. done
10 campus 1 287-3341
SuaaMER RENTALS HOUSES ANO
APTS CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1-267-

